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A Truss That Fits
get youu trusses at H. II. PENN CO.’S

Our Truss DepartnuMit is coniplote.

Evory Truss guarnnlood to lit. The trusses we

In indie are of the very host iinmufueture, and you

will be (Monfortuhlo whon you buy a truss that is

fitted by .us.

Grocery Department

We want to sot* the people who are careful about

the quality of their Oroeorios. Whatever business

wo may build up we expect it to stand upon merit.

In buying we select only pure, wholesome goods, and.

if they are not just as we represent them to you, we

will oheerefully take them back. On that basis we

invite your trade.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS

Cash Special For Saturday

October 8, 1910
With every $1.00 Cash Purchase we will sell
(one to a customer) a 50c Clothes Basket for

15 Cents
A GOOD STRONG BASKET

We carry a full line of Boys’ School Show.

Men’s Work Shoes that cannot be sold as cheap as we sell them

Men’s- and Women’s Rubber Boots at the ri-ht prices.

JOHN FARRELL J CO.

FALL AND WINTER MILLINER? GOODS.
The designs for this season are especially novel and pretty and

our showing embraces everything that Is new and np-to < nt» m

the world of head dress.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED.

OVER POSTOFITCE.

HOLMES S WALKER
STOVES AND RANGES.

Wo can furnish you with a Base Burner «
»Stovc or Steel Range at prices to suit the pu
We have all the leading makes. ______

rive you prices on your furnace Woik.
Steam or Hot Air. __

HARDWARE OF ALB KINDS.

— furniture.
ure we have a nice new up-to-dat.> lino.

Robes and Harness of nil kinds. Como
and see us.

ALL KINDS OF SEYVINO MACHINES.

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT VU RKHIT.
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Where Washtenaw’s Portion of

The State Taxes Will be Used

Washtenaw county will pay *27,-
(MH.26 less state tax this year than
last. It will l>e called upon to pay

$100,355.46 as hgalnst 1133,350.71 last
year.

The total of real and personal prop-
erty returned for taxation In the
state this year is *1,734,100,000.

The amount of state tax apportion-
ed to this county on various acts of
the legislature follows:

University of Michigan, *14,025.00;
University of Michigan, *07.47; Uni-
versity of Michigan, *224.00; Michi-

gan Agricultural College, *3,!MX).00;
State Weather Service, $22.40; Mich-
igan State Normal college, $3,530.94;
Central Michigan Normal School,
*1,731.74; Northern State Normal
School, *1,124.50; Western State Nor-
mal School, *1,821.00; Michigan College

of Mi nes, * 1 ,473. 1 0; St ate Li brary , $28 1 .-

13: Stale Library, *50.23; Board of
Library Commissioners, W07. 05; Mich-

igan Soldiers’ Home, *3,035.70; Mich-
igan Home for Feeble Minded and
Kpileptic, *22.40: State Public School,

*004.00; Michigan School for the Deaf,

*1,700.20; Michigan School for the
Blind, *1,844.18; Michigan Kmploy-
im nt Institution for the Blind, *584.-

74; Michigan Asylum for the Insane,
*108.07; Eastern Michigan Asylum,
*170.02; Northern Michigan Asylum,
*108.07: U. P. Hospital for Insane,
*224.90; State Sanatorium, *348.00;
State Prison, *39.30: Michigan Refor-
matory *74.22: the Industrial School
for Boys, *1.970.12: the State Indus-
trial Home for Girls, *1,091.25: State
Board of Fish Commissioners, *859.12;

History and Information Adjutant
General’s Office, *10.87: Dairy and
Food Commissioner, *787.15; Michigan
Dairymen’s Association, *0.75; Michi-

gan National Guard, *3.792.00; Michi-
gan National Guard, *074. fO; Michi-
gan State Naval Brigade, *032.01:
Michigan Horticultural Society, *22.-

49: State Highway Department. *3,
373.51; Free Kmployment Bureaus.
*112 45; State Board of Geological
Survey, *07.47: State Indebtedness,
*4,498.01; Salary of Superintendent of

Public Instruction and Deputy, *134.-
94; Salary of Supreme Court Crier
and Assistant, *49.48; County Schools
of Agriculture, *89.90: State Board of

Health. Bactcrlogical Division, *112.-

45: inspection of Contagious Diseases,

*21.77; Salaries of Inheritance Tax
Hxaminers, *134.94: Bureau of Labor,
*890.00; Tax for Prisons, current ex-
pense, *2.908.09: Tax for Asylums,
current experfse, *21,330.07: Forest
Reserve, *108,07: Michigan Pioneer
and Historical Society, #89.90: Tax for
General Purposes, *22,49l).U5; Total
State Tax , * 100,355. 45.

Mrs. Milo Hunter.

Miss Sarah Smith was born in Saline,
and died at her home on Washington
street, ChelsCa, Tuesday morning
October 4, 1910, aged 70 years.

Mrs. Hunter has been a resident of
Washtenaw county all of her life
She was united in marriage with the
late Milo Hunter in 1858 and has been
a well known resident of this village
since 1803, when her family moved
from Sharon and her husband engaged
in business here.

She is survived by four children, one
son, Arthur Hunter of this place, three

daughters, Mrs. Kd. Clarke, of Ypsi-
lanti, Mrs. Samuel Guerin and Mrs.
Bert Hepburn, of Chelsea.
The funeral was held at 10 o’clock

this morning from her late home, Rev.
K. E. Caster, D. I)., of Plymouth, offi-
ciating. Interment Ohk Grove cem-
etery.

Got $100 In Stamps.

The postoffice safe at Whitmore
Lake was blown open with nitro-gly-
cerin early '^Wednesday morning and
*100 in stamps and a small amount of
money was stolen.
This is the third time the safe has

been bh»wn in less than three years.
The first time three years ago the
robbers secured about the same
amount night, and the second
time, earlier this year, they got con-

siderably over *200. That they did
not make a richer haul in money this
time was due to the fact, that Post-
master J. G. Pray had just sent in
most of his funds. Fortunately the
money order blanks were not taken.
There Is no clue to the robbers.

Real Estate Transfers.

Albert Nicolai and wife to George
Walz, Chelsea, *1.

Orrin Hoover and wife to George
Walz and wife, Chelsea, *1.
Charles Kempf to Mathias Jensen,

Chelsea, *1,030.40.

Alex. Dow et al to 'astern Michi-
gan Edison Co., Dexter, Webster and
Scio. *1.

Conrad Lehman and wife to E E.
Smith, Chelsea, *1.

Kexall Men In Convention.

The most important convention of
its kind ever held In the East, if not
in this country, ended at Boston the
other night when more than 1.800
stockholders of the United Drug Com-
pany, and some 000 ladies, members
of their families, stood in the im-
mense enclosure of the Boston Arena
and united their voices in the chorus

of “Auld Lang Syne” as a finale to
the annual banquet. It made an im-
pressive sight. The magnitude of
everything connected with the ban-
quet cannot be adequately described,
for the plans were carried out on a
scale commensurate with what the
convention represented, a gathering

of leading druggists from every sec-
tion of the North American con-
tinent.

For three days business and pleasure

were combined. This was the eighth
convention of those who stand spon-
sor for the Rexail remedies, and it
surpassed its predecessors in every
way. Plans which had been perfect-
ed after months of work were in such
complete shape that there was no
possibility of disarrangement, and
President Louis K. Liggett was com-
plimented freely on the success
achieved by him and his subordinates.

Men of prominence in attendance
who have taken partin many national
affairs were amazed at the admirable
features introduced here and they
were not stinting in their praise.

President Louis K. Lig-gett called
the convention to order and then he
introduced Hon. John F. Fitzgerald,
mayor of BostSn, to the gathering.
There were many present who knew
Mayor Fitzgerald personally and many
more who had heard much about
him, and he was given a most hearty
reception. The Mayor welcomed the
visitors to Boston and he told them
that he considered it a high tribute
to the city that the United Drug Com-
pany stockholders thought so much
of the Hub that they were willing to
sacrifice their time in coming long
distances to meet here. He also paid
a tribute to the company for locating
here and adding much to the wealth
of the city, not alone in taxes, but
also in giving employment to hun-
dreds of men and women. He ended
by praising President Liggett for his

brilliant conception of the Rexail idea

and his efforts in making it such an

Grange Meeting.

The next regular mealing of Cava-
naugh Lake Grange will be held at
the home of C. Wel»er Tuesday even-
ing, October II. All members are
requested to Ik* present. The dele-
gates to the county convention will

give a report.

Lecture hour program.

Song. .

• Reading— Mrs. Earl Notten.
tjticstion Do We Make The Best

Use of Our Experiment Station Bul-
letins.

Discussion led by John Miller.

Music— Clide Main.

Discussion of 1910 Potato Crop— C.

Weber.
Roll Call— Responded to by Ladies

Frvorlte Ways of Serving Potatoes.
Music. . •

Take Charge of the Fish.

State Game and Fish Warden
pierce proposes to take charge of
the fish from which the .federal fish
authorities secure the spawn each
fall for the hatcheries, instead of al-

lowing some commercial fishermen to
handle the fish and secure the profit

Last year under a contract with a
commercial fisherman, the state’s
share ot the profits were *1,500.
Pierce proposes this year that his de-

partment handle vhe fish and believes

he can make arrangements whereby
the state can secure a profit of *3,000

or *1,000. 

Constitutional Amendment.

A proposed amendment to Article
VIII Section 12 of the Constitution
will be submitted to the electors at
the election to be held on Tuesday,
November 8, 1910, as follows:
“No county 8hal\ incur any indebt-

edness which shall increase its total
debt bbyond three per cent, of its as-
sessed valuation, except counties
having an assessed valuation of five

million dollars or less, which counties
may Increase their debt to five per
cent of their assessed valuation.

REV. J. W. CAMPBELL
New Pastor of the M. E. Church.

35 LOAVES
Of Bread from 24 1-2 pougdluni

sack of Roller King Flour

Thirty-five home-made loaves, weighing one pound each, ran

lx* baked from each 24J pound sack of this excellent flour.

This Hour makes the largest number of loaves of the v *ry
l>ost bread, because it is so carefully milled from perfectly

matured wheat.

We are selling 24 J pound sack at 80c

Our Supply of Good Things to Eat
Is Most Complete.

DAIRY BUTTER —Always iced and in prime condition,
28c to 34c per pound.

MEADOW BROOK CREAMERY BUTTER, the best
made, put up in one pound prints and wrapped in parchment
paper dean and neat, pound 36c.

CHEESE
Fancy Full Cream, per pound ................. ........... 19c
Imperial Cream, (Hass Jars, each .......................... 10c
Olimento Cream Cheese, Glass Jars, each ........ ..... ' ..... 15c

Brick Cream Cheese, pound . . . ........................... 22c

BACON
Swift’s Fancy Breakfast, pound ........................... 23c
Parker, Webb & Co.’s Home Cured, pound ................. 23c
Fancy Pig Pork, the very licst packed, pound ......... ISc

Salt Pork, all fat, pound ................................ 15c
 _ -j _

FISH

Large fat Mackerel, the very best, pound ................... 15c
White Fish, Holland Herring, and a larce variety of the choicest

canned fish on the market, at very reason ible prices.
Pure Leaf Lard, the choicest made, pound ....... ......... 17c
Rolled Oats, free from hulls, .................. 7 pounds for 25c
Com Meal, best kiln dried, pound. . . ..................... 2$c
Rice, fancy Carolina ......................... 3 pounds for 25c
Riee, fancy Japan ............... ............ 4 }>ounds for 25c

COFFEE AND TEA
Are the two articles that h ive done more toward building up our
immense grocery business than any other cause. It has always
been the policy of the FREEMAN STORE to buy the very
best grades of Coffees and Teas on the market, and sell them at a
small profit. As a result we are today enjoying the biggest coffee
and tea business we have ever had, and are supplying hundreds
of satisfied customers with good Coffee and Tea.

Try a pound of our Red Band Coffee, a 30c value at 25c.

M Glazier Failure Echo.

Another echo of the Glazier failure
was brought out Tuesday when the
state treasury received a draft from
the Federal Union Surety Co., of
Indianapolis, foi *10,000 to apply on
the amount due the' state on that
company’s portion of the Chelsea
Savings bank bonds. The company
still owes the state *22,000, having
“paid $35,000 since January l. There
still remains a balance due the state
of $107,90*24 from the various land-

ing companies.

Annual Report.

In his annual report to the public
domain commission, State Game and
Forest Warden Pierce states that a
comparison of the loss incurred in
this state from forest fires this year
with the loss bf other states similarly

afflicted shows that Michigan suffered

less than any other state. Mr. Pierce

says that the excellent system •estab-

lished by the legislature for protec-
tion against fires and the effective
work of the deputies has largely been
responsible for the small loss.

The next meeting of Lafayette
Grange will be held at the home of
Mrs Olive Winslow on Friday, Octo-
ber 14.

industrial success. When Mayor
Fitzgerald finished he was given an
ovation, the cheering lasting' several
minutes. Then there was an im-
promptu reception when the mayor
was introduced to many of those from
far off points.

The keynote of the business ses-
sions was the .advancement of the
sale of pure drugs and the prevention

of the sale of noxious preparations,
so that purchasers might be certain
that they were getting the best drugs
obtainable at the lowest possible
price, allowing a fair margain of
profit to the dealer.

President George W. Coleman of
the Pilgrim Publicity Association of
Boston, an organization comprising
the leading advertising men of New
England, wfas toastmaster at the ban-

quet. The menus were handsomely
gotten up and they will prove val-
uable souvenirs also. So will the
checkbooks that contained the tickets
to everything. The banquet then
ended as stated in the opening para-
graph, leaving n train of pleasant t
recollections in the minds of those
who participated in the convention.
The L. T. Freeman Co. are the Chel-

sea agents for Rexail remedies.

The Standard “Want” advs. give
give results. Try them.

FREEMAN’S
i —a ........ — nea r^=ssssssBBsrnm

WARNING!
TAKE CARE OF THE DOLLARS AND LATER

THEY WILL TAKE CARE OF YOU.

Fortunes have been made and lost in a minute’s time, because
one man had whal the other DID NOT HAVE -a little ready
cash.

The man who never has a dollar laid away for the proverbial
rainy day is a SLAVE, for he is constantly under the bondage of
those who HAVE MONEY.

You can make a succeed of saving by starting aspiall account.
We pay three per cent on savings, compounded semi-annually.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

lit is False Economy?
To buy a cheap article, above all a cheap
stove— if it’s cheap in price its sure to be
cheap in quality. : : : : :

A stove is seldom bough t — t hen

BUY THE BEST— IT PAYS.

QARLAND
Stoves and Ranges

have l>een For 38 Years the Standard pre-emi-
nent in all important improvements in stove
building, UNEXCELLED in quality of ma-
terial and workmanship. : : : :

| Durability -- Economy
oiWd in “
de &nd sole

Convenience
arc comblped in “Garlands” and more of them
are made and sold than any other stove, which
proves their worth. : • :* : : :

Call and examine them at

F. H. BELSER’S
Exclusive “GARLAND” Agent.

ONE PRICE TO ALL.
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HEAL MEANING OF “MYSTIC”

On* of tho Moot Frequently Mleusod
of Words — Ito Probable Origin

Explained.

 jeweler In a email handicraft
•hop held out a heavy silver ring with
• queerly engraved seal, saying: “1
can’t explain the device to you. It is
made for a sea captain. He'e a friend
of mine, and the emblem is Just mys-
tic to him.” The very fact that a
word becomes so warped and common
means, at least, that a great many
people are becoming aware of a new
matter. Something has swum into
their ken, and the word that stands
for the experience is bandied wildly
•bout the world. When one pauses to
reflect upon the meaning of the word
“mystic,” it is odd to note the base
uaes to which it has come. All the
minor poets write of "mystic gleams’*
•nd "mystic glamours/* "mystic
abeens" and "mystic clamors;” its
use in the sense of magic is very
widespread. Hut there are also small
railroad stations in out-of-the.way
•pots that rejoice in the new word as
a designation. As a matter of historic
fact, the noisy, ubiquitous word de-
rives from a Greek word which means
abut. A mystic was one who was be-
ing initiated into certain esoteric re-
ligious doctrines about which he roust
keep his mouth shut. Some conjec-
ture that the word referred rather to
the keeping of the eyes shut to all
sense impressions in order that the
•pirltual vision might be seen. Or it
might have referred to the fact that
until a man was admitted to the mys-
teries, his eyes were shut to spiritual
truth. But in all probability the first
explanation is the true one, and the
word simply refers to the fact that
the prpfoundest experiences cannot be
imparted. They dwell in the great
realm of silence, and are truest when
they are stillest.— -Harper’s Weekly.

. J ^ ^
a*’* A Grafter Sentenced.
Judge (severely)— You have been

iound guilty of stealing the people’s
money, and you are sentenced ̂ o ten
years in the penitentiary, anf to pay
a fine of f 5 000.

^ .Qreaf Grafter’— Yes, y’r honor.
Judge — But as you will never be

able .to pay the fine, the line is re-
mitted.

Great Grafter— Thank you, Judge.
Judge — And if you conduct yourself

properly, the law will allow time for
good behavior, and you can get out in
about a year and a half.
Grafter— Thanks, judge.
Judge — And, by the way, if you hap-

pen to feel ill in a week or two, the
court will issue an order allowing you
to go home to die.
Grafter— Thanks. Judge ; but suppose

I don't die?

Judge — Don't mention it Call the
next case.

CALLS MICHIGAN

EXPERT SAYS STATE HAS BEST
ADAPTED SOIL AND BEST

TEMPERATURE.

WE HAVE SOME PEAR TREES
THAT ARE MORE THAN TWO

HUNDRED YEARS OLD.

Great Lakes on Each Side of State
Make a Moderate

Temperature.

The Cocoa Tree.
The cultivation of cocoa is at pres-

ent an inviting agricultural pursuit in
Trinidad and' parts of Venezuela. The
oocoa tree cannot withstand strong
aunshlne, and the young plants have
to be shaded by banana pr plalntain
trees, and later when they attain their
growth, by tall trees known as *im-
portals" or the "mother of the cocoa."
These make a kind of canopy over the
entire plantation. The fruit of the
cocoa tree is a pod resembling a cu-
cumber, and growing on the trunk or
large branches, where it looks as
bough It were artificially attached,
^be seeds are like large, thick lima
beans embedded in pulp. These form
the cocoa beaus of commerce. The
processes of curing and drying re-
quire much attention.

That Michigan land Is Ideal for
raising fruit was the statement of
Robert A. Smythe. president of the
Michigan State Horticultural socie-
ty.

"Michigan has some pear trees that
are more than 200 years old,” said
Mr. Smythe, “and we consider this
good evidence that ours is a suplendid
location for fruit growers. The oldest
trees are near Detroit, where they
were planted by some of the early
missionaries. The missionaries plant-
ed many other trees along the Kala-
mazoo river and at the mouths of
other streams. As the early settlers
spread across the state they carried
young trees with them, and thus de-
veloped one of the oldest fruit belts
In the United States.
"The lower peninsula of Michigan

is remarkably well adapted for fruit
growing. In has the advantage of
having a great lake on each side, in
addition to more than *.000 small
lakes scattered here and there over
the peninsula.

"These moisten the air and tend to
make the temperature more even.
Good drainage for both air and water
Is necessary where there are or-
chards. and we have it. The numer-
ous small lakes, each of which is
surrounded by sites for cottages, have
made Michigan one of the greatest
resort states In the union. We have
some of the richest copper and iron
mines, and that means mcke cus-
tomers for the produce of the farms.
"We hold that our apples have no

superiors fls regards quality. Those
grown in other parts of the country
may have a higher color, but we
claim to produce fruit that has bet-
ter flavor and a finer aroma. You
can tell Michigan apples anywhere
by their delicious aroma. Many that
are beautiful to the eye are odorless
and sometimes nearly tasteless. An
apple should do more than merely
please the eye.
’in addition to apples, we can grow

practically everything that can be
produced In the temperate zone. Some
of the more tender fruits can be
raised in Michigan farther north than
is the rule, because the lakes mod-
erate the temperature. It is an axiom
among grov ers that the farther north
fruit and ̂ raln can ..tye grown with
safety, the better the quality.
“Methods are changing and the old.

careless plan of letting an orchard
shift for itself is giving way to sci-
entific fruit culture. The movement
for better methods of caring for the
trees, of shipping and marketing the
fruit, has become general. Our farm-
ers realize that It pays to give close
attention to every step of the fruit
business. They have had some hard
lessons on their own account and
they have seen what has been ac-
complished elsewhere In districts
that, in our belief, lack advantages
possessed by Michigan.
"Settlers are coming into Michigan

at a rapid rate and the real estate
men in our state are more pros-
perous than they have been for sev-
eral years.”

The Ink Plant.
Ink of everyday life may be perhaps

described as of mixed animal, vegetable
and mineral origin. Sometimes, how
ever, the Juice of a plant can be used
directly for writing. , This Is the case
with the Ink plant, which occurs In
South America and New Zealand.
The juice of the plant is red, but it

becomes rapidly black on exposure
by oxidization. It gives a permanent
stain on paper and can be used as ink
wtihout further preparation. All \he
early documents in Spanish America
jrere Written with the juice of the ink
“plant. — Knowledge.

Cut Her Hair and Saved Her Sight.
Unusual presence of mind, followed

by prompt action by Miss Inez, daugh-
ter of George Emerson, a farmer liv-

ing west of here, saved her sight and
her face from a bad burning the oth-
er morning when her long and beautl
ful hair caught fire from an explosion
of coal gas in the kitchen stove.
When the flames flashed out she

seized a pair of scissors and cut off
her burning tresses. Eyelashes and
eyebrows were burned off and her
neck and arms badly burned.— Gree-
ley Correspondence Denver Repub
Hcan.

While You Walt.
“Block your hat while you wait.”

was the original while you wait sign
dating back to before the war, and
for a long time it was the only one,
while now of such signs there are
many. You can have your shoes re-
paired or your teeth fixed or your
clothe pressed, your umbrella mend-
ed or your eyglasses put In order.
There Is scarcely anything that you
may not now have done while you wait
If you want it, as witness this sign
reading: “Jewelry cleaned and dl*
•nands set while yoo wait”

High Winds and Rain Create Havoc.

A high wind, accompanied by heavy
rain, created havoc at Hastings fair
grounds, where tents and various
buildings were being fitted up for ex-
hibits for the fair which opens Tues-
day. AH* tents were leveled and sev-
eral occupants had narrow escapes
from suffocation Several stands were
torn to pieces Frightened stock was
controlled with difficulty
One of the most severe electric

storms of the season passed over
West Branch Monday. Lightning
struck an electric light pole, breaking
a live wire, which fell across the
street. Sheriff Kenyon, returning* from
a drive in the country, struck the wire
and both horses were Instantly killed.
In alighting from the buggy Mr. Ken-
yon narrowly escaped coming in con-
tact with the wire.
During a severe electrical and rain

storm Monday afternoon, the Ann
•Arbor railroad depot at Oak Grove, a
frame structure, was destroyed by
fire which (aught from lightning.

Thomas Dougherty, a farmer, was
killed by a D., j. & C. car near Wayne.
He was lying on the track when the
motonnan saw him. but the ear was
too ifear to stop in time.

S. G. Selfard, of Durand, paid a visit
to Saginaw. When he awoke In a
hotel his watch and chain, valued at
$2.j. were gone-, and also his roll ot
bills, which he said contained $105.

The first football accident of the
year occurred at Kalamazoo when
Chidley l^ears, son uf Mrs. Sadie
Lears, and a student at the Kalama-
zoo High school, was kicked In the
Jaw L- an opponent and Buttered a
fracture.

Three barns on the Bu<*ll stock
farm, south of Union City, burned
with contents, including 100 tons of
hay. 2,000 bushels of grain and valu-
able machinery. Sparks from a
thresher engine started the fire. The
loss is $10,000.

W. J. Barrett, of Oaky ood, was
killed and his wife was fatally in-
jured when the rig in which they
were driving was struck and depool
ished by a northbound D. U. R. limi-
ted car, near Oxford. Barrett’* ribs
were stove through his lungs, caus-
ing a most painful death. Hte wife
lies unconscious with a fractured skull
and cannot live.

NEWS OF MICHIGAN.

Contrary to the usual custom, clerks
In the state capitol will not be asked
to contribute to the campaign fund
this year.

The Michigan 8tate Telephone Co.
has Installed the new automatic sys-
tem In Niles. The Improvement rep-
resents an outlay of $25,000.

George Rickman Sons ft Co., own-
ers of the Rickman hotel at Kalama-
zoo, have filed a voluntary petition
for the appointment of a receiver in
the circuit court.

Over $100,000 In fees was paid into
the U. of M. treasury at Ann Arbor
by students, making $100,000 that has
been paid in since the university op-
ened this fall.

Alpena county will have a* local
option election next April. After a
two weeks' campaign the local Anti-
Saloon league secured the requisite
l.lfO names to petitions.
W. F. Close, an elevator man of By-

ron, Is suing the Ann Arbor railroad
for $35,000. He alleges that sparks
from an engine set his plant on fire
nnd destroyed It.
No trace has yet been found of Ho-

mer Hazard, the aeronaut, who disap-
peared during an ascension from the
Houghton fair grounds, nor of his
balloon and two parachutes.
The body of a young man was

picked up and placed in a bushel
basket by the crew of an extra freight
train on the Pere Marquette railroad
in Birch Run. Both legs were cut off.
Henry Manion, of Marine City, was

fined $100 and sent to the Detroit
house of correction for 90 days for
striking his wife and driving the stem
of a pipe through her nose.

President Dickie, of Albion college,
put mid-week social functions under
the ban in a chapel speech. He said
students had complained the events
made too great a demand upon their
time.

On complaint of the state dairy and
*fc >d department, Irving Stoney, of
Delhi township, has been arrested on
a charge of putting formaldehyde in
ten gallons of cream which he offered
for sale.

Mrs. William Schnell, of Ithaca, who
recently threw acid in her husband's
eyes and set fire to. her mother-in-
law's house, has been adjudged in-
sane and will be sent to the Traverse
City asylum.

Claiming that the men prefer thea-
ters on Sunday to church services,
Rev. John Byaand, of the Methodist
church at Owosso, has urged the
Ministerial association to take steps
to combat the conditions.

Blaine Gavett, who has been in the
employ of the Pere Marquette rail-
road for the past 20 years In various
capacities, the last four years as train
master of the Saginaw division, has
resigned to open a business in Grand
Rapids.

William Thompson, of Hillsdale, on
trial at Jackson for tire killing of
Minnie Kruger, an aged resort keeper.
Is pleading self-defense. He says he
struck the blow that caused the wom-
an's death only after she had attacked
him with a hatchet.
The state railway commission has

decided that the rates charged by
the Michigan Power company in
Lansing are discriminating and ex-
cessive. and has issued an order giv-
ing the company thirty days id which
to file a new schedule of rates.
Joe and Frank Barteline, Italians,

convicted of entering the home of
Lemuel Kingsburg of Lapeer last sum-
mer and binding and gagging Kings-
burg and his wife, were each sen-
tenced to five years in Jackson prison.
Three other Italians in the party es-
caped.

Philip Endres, 23 years old. a quar-
ternia Her In the M. N. G., was helping
to unload boxes, at Grand Rapids, af-
ter the return of the guardsmen from
Indianapolis, when he was struck on
the head by a falling packing case.
He Is thought to be dying from con-
cussion ot the brain.

When Mrs. John Havens, of Hills-
dale. wife of a civil war veteran. G5
years old. made complaint against
him, charging assault and battery, he
broke everything of value In the
house. When an officer came for him
the next day he had died of heart
trouble caused, by excitement.

Sheriff Cllley of Ionia county, said
that one-half the reward for the cap-
ture of Ralph }Valker, slayer of
William Prelstman, of Lake Odessa,
goes to Mrs.' Charles Jones, of Tem-
perance. Monroe county. She was the
first to identify Walker and call an
officer. Walker confessed the killing,
but said he shot, in self-defense. He
will have a hearing Oct. 17.

Mabel Boomer, aged 12, wa's thrown
several tfe"t against a fence and Is
thought >e dying, and John Boo-
mer, 02 ye. .s old, received a sprained
back and severe cuts when a carry-all.
driven by him at Flint, was struck by
an auto, driven by Frank Lawrence,
who was approaching from the rear
when the accident happened. Three
other persons in the carry-all escaped
serious Injury.

Having Its origin with a score of
trainmen, who met the first time in
a switchman's shanty at the North
yards in Muskegon, just five years
ago, and rapidly growing to an inter-
state society, with divisions in De-
troit, Grand Rapids, Ludington, Ben-
ton Harbor, Saginaw, Traverse City,
Holland, Jackson and Toledo. O., the
RaUwaymen's Relief association dele-
gates, representing some G,000 train-
men of the middle wesy-will hold
its annual convention in Muskegon,
Oct. 5, G and 7.
The J. J. Wells Co. will build a saw-

mill In Menominee which will he one
of the finest in the country. It will be
built of brick, concrete and steel and
will be equipped with two band saws,
a gang saw and a re-saw.
Charles F. HilUs. of Battle Creek,

a veteran of the civil war, who has
voted many times and held the office
of county agent several months, has
Just been naturalized. Political ene-
mies uncovered the fact that, while
he was born in America, his father
came from Canada and never secured
his naturalization papers, mills* nat-
uralization was effected without the
customary fonnalltler

STITE M TRY

6. 1. OFFICIALS

Questioned by Commission Rela-

tive to Wreck. •

SAYS ENGINEER RESPONSIBLE

If Spencer Was Properly Warned of
the Train Ahead, Why Would He

Risk His Life, Is the Quee-
tlon to Be Explained.

Lansing.— Among all the officials of
the Grand Trunk who have been ques-
tioned by the state railroad commis-
sion relative to the wreck at Durand,
all have stood by the original theory
advanced by the railway, that En-
gineer Spencer, whose engine crashed
into the helpless sleeper, with Its load
of human lives, was alone responsible
for the wreck.
Having secured that declaration

they have been asked by the railway
officials how they explained tho fact
that if Spencer had been properly
warned of *.he train ahead he al-
lowed his engine to continue on its
way unchecked when his lifo would
be risked ss much as anyone's when
the collision came. No one of them
has thus far attempted to explain a
reasonable theory why he thought
Spencer would take such a chance.
Richard Doyle, master of transpor-

tation for the Grand Trunk, was be-
fore the commission, and he also was
asked the question, and he could not
aid the commission In solving the
mystery. He examined Conductor
Lacey and Brakeman Graham, who
were in charge of the wrecked train,
when the men were put at work du-
ring the strike, and declared that he
was satisfied by his examination that
they were both competent trainmen.

Nothing new was developed by his
testimony. At its conclusion t!ie com-
mission announced that as soon as the
lestimony taken at the inquest In Du-

ranirtad been transcribed so that It
can be examined, the commission will
announce a verdict of its own, pla-
cing the responsibility where the
commissioners believe it should be
placed, and if the facta warrant prose-
cuting officers will be asked to take
steps to bring those named before a
court for trial.

Michigan Mining Qraduttaa Named.
Graduate! for the college year of

1910, which ended September 1, were
announced by the board of control of
the Michigan College of Mines, aa fol-

lows:

John B. Armjtage, Three Rivera;
John Ferdinand Barkley, Chanute,
Kan.; George Nelson Bennett, Helena,
Mont.; Alexander- Archer Seville,
Louisville, Ky.; Albert Edward Blair,
Henderson, Ky.; Guatav Arthur
Braun, Jr, Dollar Bay; Roderick
Dean Burnham, Pasadena, Cal.;
Charles Burch Cameron, Milwaukee,
WIs.; Frank Alvord Campbell, Kala-
mazoo; William W. Carroll, Chica-
go; Demetrius Edward Charlton,
Marquette: Wallace Ronald Coow,
Marinette, Wis.; Ray Clinton Daw-
son. Bay City; George Edward Des
Rochers, Houghton; Sidney Foust,
New York; Charles Howard Funkey,
Hancock; George Bernard Colfiburd,
Kansas City, Mo.; Abraham Louis
Gordon, Detroit; Harvey Hannah,
Detroit; Mark Harris, Hubbell; Ed-
ward Adolph Hellberg, Norway;
Frederick Joseph Hickey, Detroit;
Roy Nathan Hill, Cass Cit y; Olaf
Bernard Johnson, Vulcan; James
Howard Johnson, Grand Haven;
Clayton L. Kohlhaas, Calumet; Harry
Harvey La very, Evanston, 111.;
John Eugene McCarthy, Denver,
Col.; Philip Bayard McDonald, Gov-
erneur, N. Y.; Robert Bennet Mac-
duff, Thames, Auckland^ New Zea-
land; Julio Madero, Mexico City,
Mexico; Richard Lee, Mailman, Du-
Ipth; Joseph Edwin Miller, Dubuque,
La.; Arthur Duncan Moir, Minneapo-
lis, Minn.; Harry D. Mullftn, Sioux
City, la.; George Augustus Osborn,
Sault Ste. Marie; Walter Gardner
Pattlson. Kalamazoo; Clarence Dane
Pittman, Hancock; Frederick Clark
Platt, Flint: Roy Stephen Pratt, De-
troit; Frank Reichmann, Chicago;
Lester Samuel Ries, Chicago; Ar-
thur Herbert Rose, Evart; Roland
John Rothe, Rondo, Tex.; Ward
Royce, Hancock; William Andrew
Royce, Manistee; Jpseph St. Ger-
Maipj Hubbell; Myron Earle Tozer,
Battle Creek; Ralph Baptist Wag-
ner, Grand Rapids; George Ernest
Wolker, Oil City, Pa.; Charles Ma-
rion White, Traverse City; Carl Fred
Winkler, Saginaw.

Court Wallops a Bucket Shop.
Bucket shop operations in Michigan

were dealt a blow by the supreme
court In the decision handed down af-
firming the Judgment secured by R.
C. Goodspeed of 6rand Rapids against
Connor H. Smith, of that city. Ac-
cording to the story related in the
opinion. Goodspeed bought certain
stocks on a margin from Smith, and
then the house which Smith was rep-
resenting failed, and he closed the
doors of his so-called commission of-
fice.

Shortly afterwards Goodspeed noti-
fied Smith that he proposed to pay the
balance due on the stocks and wanted
them delivered to him. Smith paid
no attention to the demand, and in
the meantime the stocks had increas-
ed In value $563 and Goodspeed be-
came more interested in his purchase
and began suit to secure either the
stocks or his profits. The court says
there is no question but that Smith
was operating a bucket shop, although
Michigan has a law which expressly
prohibits their operation.

Michigan Corporations.
The following companies have filed

articles of incorporatioin with the sec-
retary of state: Boyne City Publish-
ing company, Boyne City, $20,000; Na-
tional Yiddish Theater company. De-
troit. $21,000, principal stockholders,

Jacob G. Brown, William
David King; Detroit News company,
Detroit, $100,000, principal Detroit
stockholder, Hiram Heramingford;
General Warehouse Storage company,
St. Joseph, $25,000; Benton Truck
farm, St. Joseph. $10,000.
Moore Plow Implement cpifipany,

Greenville, Increase from $25,00$ to
$75,000; Cookerett company. Traverse
City, Increase from $100,000 to $135,-
000; Kawneer Publicity company,
Niles, $2,000.

Pipk Sergeants for State Meet.
. For several years it has been the
establtahd custom for James McGreg-
or of Detroit to be sergeant-at-arms of
the Republican state conventions
when they were 'held on this side of
the state, and for Roy C. Lyle of
Grahd Rapids to be given the office
wheh they were held on the other
side. When McGregor was at the
head Lyle would be his chief assistant
and vice versa. The custom has been
continued this year,, and McGregor
will be the sergeant and Lyle the
chief assistant of the convei Ion,
which will convene In .'etrolt October
6. The headquarters of the ser-
geant will he In McGregor’s offices In
the Elk's temple, and the additional
assistants were announced.

Cqhfuaion In the Primaries.
Utter confusion In state politics

promises to prevail in Michigan as a
result of the primary election unless
candidates ascertain at once whether
they are on one or more tickets and
make a choice of one ticket. The
state board of canvassers Is In session
here anjl their early investigation of
the returns show some extraordinary
results in the primary election and
some mighty amusing features.
Stephen D. Williams of Detroit is

undoubtedly the nomipee of the Dem-
ocrats for lieutenant governor, but
there are 412 other contestants for
that honor, according to the list com-
piled by Secretary of State Fartln-
dale from the returns. Among me ex-
traordinary things which the direct
system of nominations has brought
about is the fact that not only is Hon.
Charles E. Townsend nominated for
United States senator by the Repub-
licans, but he is also nominated for
state senator by the Prohibitionists
of the Twenty-sixth district.

ROYAL PALACE, BOMBARDED BY
WARSHIPS, FLIES FLAG

OF REPUBLICANS.

ENTIRE NAVY AND MOST OF THE
ARMY JOINT IN REVOLT—
MANUEL IS A PRISONER.

Attacks In City and From Harbor Are
Simultaneous; Uprising Is Cul-

mination of Continuous

Dlssentions.

Lisbon, Portugal, is in the hands
of revolutionists. King Manuel has
been captured, and the royal palace
files the green and blue flag of the
republicans. ̂
The entire navy and the greater

part of the army are on the side of
the rebe's.

The uprising took place Tuesday.
Warships in the harbor began bom-

barding the royal palace at the in-

stant the revolutionists within the
city began their attack on the palace,

and in a short time the royal flag
was hauled down from the king's
home and the rebels' standard runup. • *

The recent assassination of Deputy
Bombarda. a leading republican, is be-

lieved to have played an Important
part in bringing the long dissension

to a climax.

Entrance to Lisbon has been cut
off, and further details of the revolt

are not obtainable.

Wages for Prisonera Advocated.

Payment of prisoners according to
their industry to Insure protection for
their families and their own rehabili-
tation on release was recommended to
the International prison congress In
session at \ Washington, by the section
on "preventive means.” The resolu-
tion provoked heated discussion in
the congress, not because the princi-
ple of caring for prisoners’ families
was opposed, but because it was not
so worded as to fit adoption. lu sev-
eral countries, including the ' United
'States, where prisoners are unable
under existing law to earn anything.

Justice Moody Retires.
Associate Justice Wm. H. Moody,

of the . supreme court, tendered his
resignation to President Tafi, to take
effect Nov. 20. The president wrote
to Mr. Moody, who is at Magnolia.
Mass., accepting the resignation and
expressing his high regard for the re-
tiring jurist. In retirement Mr. Moody
will receive the full pay of an active
member of the court, $12,000 a year.

Michigan Pensions.

The following Michigan pensions
were granted: Ella T. Bootli, $12;
Frank Buttrlck, $20; Edvrtn Colony,
$15; John L. Fisher, $15; Ellen
Fuller, $12; Euphah A. Huftile, $12;;
Martha E. Kromer, $12; William H.
Lee, $15; Delana Masson, $12; Frank
E. Newell, $12; John H. Phipps, $30;
Otto S^mpa, $6; George Rockafellow,
$24; David M. Strickland, $20.
The post office at Pleasant Valley,

Midland county, has been discontin-
ued. It will be hereafter supplied by
rural delivery from St. Louis.

Must Readjust Its Rates.
The state railroad commission has

rendered an opinion declaring that
the Michigan Power company has
discriminated In rates for electricity
In this city and orders the company
to file a new tariff with the commis-
sion within the next 30 days.
If the new tariff Is unsatisfactory

and “further complaints of discrim-
ination on tho part of the power
vcompany reach the commission, It is
set forth In the opinion that the
ckse will be reopened and the com-
mission will take further steps
which will result In a just and
equitable rate to all consumers of
power in this city.^ ^
K#«p Tab on "Dead Beats." -
The executive committee of the Re-

tail Grocers’ and General Merchants*,
association of Michigan, In session
here, adopted a resolution recom-
mending ’ at a state wide credit
rating bureau be established. This
bureau will keep and exchange a
record of customers In each city
where there is a retail grocers’ as-
sociation. the object being to keep
track of the "dead beats" who
move from one city to another. It
will also make it possible for a
person who deserves credit to re-
ceive It. providing he has a clear rec-
ord.

Ross* Plurality Is Nearly 4,000.

The state board of canvassers has
finished ftfce work of canvassing the
primary vjTote, showing that the to-
tal Republican vote on the governor-
ship was 191,328, Osborn leading his
closest rival, Patrick H. Kelley, by 35,*
933 votes.

The official canvass is In part as fol-lows: *

United States Senator — Republican,
Charles E. Townsend, 112,950; J. C.
Burrows, 72,363; Democratic, J. T.
Winshlp, 2,511; scattering for 276 oth-
ers. 1,144; Prohibition, W.,^A. Taylor,
1,677.

Social Centers in State Towns.
Judge Harry 8. Hulbert of the pro-

bate court, will address the state con-
vention of the King's Daughters, at
Durand, upon the dangers to which
a country girl Ig-exposed In coming to
the city. Leading philanthropists from
the Tural districts will attend the con-
vention in large numbers, and Judge
Hulbert believes that the time is op-
portune to start a movement In the
nature of social centers throughout
the state, which will make life in the
villages and country towns more at-
tractive to youth of both sexes.

29 Killed; 23 Injured.
Thirty-seven persons were killed

and from 16 to 25 Injured in a col-
lision on the Ilinois Traction system
two miles north of Staunton, 111. Three
of the injured and possibly more are
not expected to survive.

Reports from the wreck have been
difficult to obtain. Some of the state-
ments received from there make the
number of injured as high as 50.

China Opens First Senate.
China took another step when at

noon the newly constituted imperial
senate was opened by the regent,
Prince Chun. There was little or no
ceremony to mark the historic event.
In a brief addres: Police Chun stat-
ed that the wish of the people was
for a parliamentary government and
he commanded the senators to labor
for this consummation.

TH‘

An enonnoua number of ihe«„
coming into the Union Stock v.!?
Chicago, which are being .ent tk^
by Weatero grazers on
th. Ktrclty ot f«d ****«
of the country, and which mtT?
•old at buyer** price*. 1 *
The states of Michigan, Ohi* »

dlana and Illinol*. are well pr ^
with good feed and an opportunit, i!
thl. kind, If offered by one of
great dry goods houses or departalU

tores of Chicago, would deplete tw
quarter* of the homes of that clt»^
its womenklnd Inside of half an h ̂
after the notice appeared. All tw
would want would be time enouzh Z
throw a few clothes over them- ,0In.
wouldn't even stop to put "rati-T
their hair, thousands would for, ,

the "powder,” none would ston
“paint,” but every “father’s dLh!
ter” of them would make a “B’'
to hubbies’ pants, and extract theJI
from without leave, license or col
sent, all that therein was to be found
In the shape of cash, and then turn,
ble over each other to be first on tho

Lots of these women would bur
much more than they required mi
would quietly hold over their pur,
chases until the close of the sale, and
then let loose their surplus stock on.
on their less wide awake friends, and
reap thereby a harvest of "sheckeU"
which we may take for granted would
he at once returned to the trouser
pockets of their husbands while those
gentlemen still slept That Is the
woman of It. .
Lot us take & lesson from her

thrifty and honest example. Extract,
ing from the pockets of a Blumberinj
spouse, under such circumstances is
not robbery, it Is only borrowing, and
more than that, It Is borrowing oi
account of that most beautiful of all
female characteristics — thoughtful

consideration— She did not wish te
disturb the peaceful rest of her softlr
sleeping consort.

Shee t feeding at this particular
time, and after the season of West-
ern drought Just experienced, will be
most profitable to those who are for-
tunate enough to have the feed, and
such as have, can In the course ot
sixty days turn over their money la
such a satisfactory way as will add
vecy largely to their bank accounu.
There Is nothing in sight at the

present moment, that offers a better
and safer investment than the
chase of these sheep, In numbers that
each buyer can accommodate, and
nothing that offera so speedy and is
certain a return.

Love's Crime.
George was a manly fellow, yet. su>

prising as it may seem, be was guilty
of a grave charge, a criminal offense-
theft, for had he not many times,

stolen kisses from his fair sweet
heart?
Maude, one of the most lovable ot

girls, waa equally guilty as an acce*
sory; she received the stolen property.
Each seemed to have perfect confl*
dence in the other, however, and when
sentence was pronounced by a proper-
ly qualified official, they decided to
serve their time together.
They remained loyal to the end,

neither making any effort to bars
their sentence abrogated or shortened,
but during the course of their long
term together several small offenses
were directly chargeable to them.— J.
W. B. In Puck.

Same With Political Pastry.
Teacher— Now, Willie, which would

you rather have, two-sixths of a pie or

one-third?
Willie — One-third, miss.
Teacher (sarcastically)— You would,

eh! And why so?
Willie — ’Cause If you cut It Into

sixths I’ll lose more of the Juice.

$160,000 Gun Is Exploded in Test.

When a new 12-Inch gun. designed
to replace the rifle that exploded re-
cently on the battleship Georgia In
battle practice, was fired for the first
time at the government testing
grounds, at Indipn Head, its breech
blew out and pieces of steel were
hurled In all directions.
As customary, when a big gun is

fired for the first time, the artillery-
men on duty were safe in "bomb-
proofs," and the cannon was exploded
by electricity. To this is due the fact
that no one was hurt.

Million in State Treasury.

State Treasurer Sleeper's monthly
report showing the condition of the
state treasury a* the end of Septem-
ber. states that there is a balance
In the general fund of $5:7,636.09, af-
ter expenditures through the month of
$604,200.87. The total amount of funds
in the state treasury Is $1,574,643.03.

A fo’ld block of buildings was de-
stroyed by fire at Gulfport, Mass. In
the block were the postofflee, two
hotels, two theaters, several business
houses and a number of frame build-
ings.

Norman A. Merritt, of Buffalo, has
been appointed postmaster of Wash-
ington. Charles P. Grand field, first
assistant postmaster-general, was ap-
pointed and confirmed as postmaster
for Wah sing ton, but later It was de-
cided to retain him as first assistant.
The executive committee of the

Brotherhood of Machinists, through
General Secretary Robert M. Lackey,
New York, has sent to the Interstate
commerce commission, a protest
against the recent petition presented
to the commission by officials of va-
rious organizations of railroad em-
ployes, urging that the proposed ad-
vance of freight rates should be ap-
proved.

The war department has ruled that
the cadet organizations of educational
Institutions are not properly a part of
the organized militfa and army officers
should not be detailed to Inspect per-
sonnel of such organizations.

Latest Mine Horror.
The Doctor — Of course, If the oper*

ators in the anthracite and bituminous

fields form a coalition—
The Professor — Then there will be

nothing for the consumers to do but
to coalesce.

(Slow curtain.)

I hate to see a thing done bT
halves; If It be right, do it boldly; u
It Is wrong leave It undone.-Gllpin-

LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS

Electrotypes

IN GREAT VARIETY
FORj iALE eAT THE
LOWEST PRICES BY

WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION
521-531 W. Adana 8tn Chicago

PIMPLES
“I tried all kind* of blood rem^

which failed to do me any good- wy
have found the right thing at
face waa full of pimples and Wsck-^
After taking Caacarets they aU
continuing the use of them and
mending Uiem to my friends. I -
when I rise in the morning. H PF „
have a chance to recommend *

FredC. Witten, %Elm 8t, Newark,^

atm or your mooay back.
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“The Real Agatha'

time that I could hardly keep from
laughln* at him.

l!0 1,u*h|n« matter!" he growl-
ea. ̂  She means every word of It
ahes gone and notified the third
cousin in America about It, so there'll
be no possibility of
mind!'*

changing her

PART ONE.
CHAPTER I.

I found my wife and told her all
about it. “You see, Agatha.” I said,
"it's going to be rough on old Arch
If he doesn't After all, she'-s always
promised him the property; it should
go to him."
The secretary, that is, my wife — I

sometimes refer to her In that way
in memory of a certain six weeks I

and my friend Terhune once spent at
Castle Wyckhoff, during which she
bore that title and I fell In love with
her— my wife put down her sewing to
answer me. She was doing me a
knitted tie, by the way. green, with at
least six different stitches In it. Aw-
fully clever at that sort of thing, my
wife.

"Yes, I see,” she said; "but. Wilfred,
isn't it a little— a little sudden? How
can he expect to get married In so
short a time as ten days?”

It was sudden, surely, and unusual.
Put for the matter of that, the whole
thing was out of the ordinary. You
see the point was that an eccentric
old aunt of my friend Archibald Ter-
hune, a Mrs. Georglana James of Es-
sex. had written to acquaint her
nephew with the fact that she intend-
ed to leave a certain piece of property
which she had long ago promised him
to a third cousin of hers who lived in
America if Archibald did not Immedi-
ately get married. In fact, she gave
him exactly and only ten days from
the receipt of her letter In which to
accomplish the holy estate, or, rather,
in which to get himself engaged. The
actual ceremony she would leave to
follow as soon as possible when the
proper order of things should permit
Arch, when I saw him in London

that morning, was in the wildest state
of mind imaginable. He had only Just
received the letter, and he'd be bless
ed if he'd take unto himself a wife at
all. merely to humor the impossible
whims of his Aunt Georgy, much less
accomplish the deed with any such in-
deedrous haste. She had always
badgered him to death on the subject
of getting married, and now he sup-
posed this was her way of punishing
him for his systematic disregard of
her wishes.

"Wants to Jolly well push me to the
wall and force my hand!” he told me
Indignantly. "She’d do anything to
get her own way, that old woman!
And the reason she says, she's bring-
ing things to a climax now is just be-
cause I'm forty years old today! She
says that If I don’t get married soon,
I'll be so old no one will have me!
Fancy that!” His tone was positively
shrill with spleen and disgust. "Just
as if that were so very old!" he went
on. twitching about on his chair and
plucking angrily at his eye-glass
string. "Why, lots of men don't even
begin to think of marrying till they’re
forty-five!”

I smiled. The old boy’s weak spot
Is his love of admiration, and 1 often
feel convinced that If it were not for
his delight in being considered one
of Logon's most eligible bachelors,
and his pride In being one of the most
popular dinner guests In town, he
would long ago have entered the
bonds of matrimony.
“She' says,” he continued, Jerking

over a page of the closely written let-
ter that he held In his hand and glanc-
ing down It as he spoke, “that al-
though she has always looked forward
with pleasure to leaving that piece of
property which represents the bulk
of her fortune, to her nephew, that she
cannot allow herself to do so unless
he complies with her wishes and be-
comes a married man. To bestow so
flch an Inheritance upon a single man,
Bhe says, is like putting a premium
on selfishness!" Terhune snorted with
Impatience when he had read that last
sentence, but I couldn't help but ad-
mire the old lady for It I thought she
»ust have been somethifig of a char-

Bcter to express herself so forcibly.

“She goes on to explain," said Arch,
resuming his reading after letting hls
oye skim down the page to the close
of the letter, “that the reason she
limits the days of grace In which I am
supposed to persuade a girl to prom-
ise to marry me, to ten, is because
she thinks I deserve to have to hurry,
having thwarted her wishes so long,
and that a little anxiety will do me no
barm." Hls face was a picture as he
read this, and hls voice trembled so
with a sense of outrage that he could
hardly go on.

"She concludes by saylnff that I will
be more likely to achieve the result
she desires, If I am put under a cer-
tain amount of pressure. She knows
my procrastinating hablta only too
welir

“Is he married?" I asked.
"Nine children," returned my friend

gloomily. "And she's even instructed
her solicitor,” he added. "Old Barnes
of Barnes, Willoughby ft Sons to call
upon me and be with me at one
o clock ten daya from now, when the
period expires, to see that every-
thlng'a fair and square about the pro-
ceedings and that I do npt overstep
the prescribed time by so much as a
minute!"

Capital!" I cried unguardedly, full
of an lil-timed, I fear, enthusiasm for
the business-like methods of Mrs.
Janies.

"You’ll have to invite him to lunch!
why, it's as good' as a play! What
an old sport your Aunt Georgy must
be!"

"0, hang my Aunt Georgy!” ex-
claimed Arch peevishly, not appre-
ciating my point of view. "Meddle-
some old busybody!”

"And that reminds me,” I said alert-
ly, "how old is she. anyway. Arch?"
"Eighty-two,” he snapped; "old

enough to know better!"
"Old enough to be thinkfng about

making her will, at any rate,” I said
meaningly. And of course Arch had
In reality too keen an interest in his
own welfare not to appreciate that
fact without needing me to emphasixe
it. He was not the boy— I thought — if
I knew him at all, to sit sulking in a
corner when there was only a little
thing like getting a wife in ten days
between him and a chance at a for-
tune! If he did, he could not certain-
ly be the same Terhune that had
proved so earnest an aspirant for the
millions of the Hon. Agatha, a sum-
mer ago. And I was right. It was not
long before he'd forgotten hls disap-
proval of Aunt Georgy’s methods and
was excitedly discussing ways and
means of \ obeying her behest I
thought myself the thing didn't sound
so hard. I thought at any rate that it
would be a regular lark to have a try
at it. But he was much less optimis-
tic. much more downhearted. Not be-
cause he doubted his ability to get
some girl to marry him, for he felt
quite sure on the contrary that hls
only trouble would be in making a se-
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Nephew Is Much Nearer Than
Third Cousin, You Know!" •

nearer than a

glare waa eo vindictive by Jutowi”

lection. But it was the shortness of
the time that stumped him. He
couldn't seem to see himself an en-
gaged man in ten days, his imagina-
tion somehow failed to sum up the
picture. I did my best to cheer him
up and pointed out that the property,
which was a sheep farm in Australia,
formerly belonging to Aunt Georgy’s
brother, now deceased, and yielding a
yearly Income of about |20,000, was
worth having a try for. And as 1 said.
It might have been much worse. Aunt
Georgy might have insisted on his
actually attaining the married state in
ten days’ time, instead of merely get-
ting -‘ngaged, and that I thought
would have been well nigh impossible.
Girls are so queer about that sort of
thing. They must have a trousseau,
and bridesmaids and churches and
fuss and feathers of one kind or an-
other. He would certainly have had
trouble in pulling off the wedding in
such short order. He was inclined to
agrde with me. He thought it more
than likely hls bride would balk at
such unceremonious -haste.

But, by Jove!. I know a girl who has
no such foolishness about her—
When I married Dearest — who had

been the Hon. Agatha Wyckhoff you
know— she did not make me wait for
anything. We were married at the
unfashionable hour of seven in the
morning in a certain little well-re-
membered chapel in the village of
Wye, with Mrs. Armistead. her aunt,
as our only attendant. And then—
t I forgot— I am not telling our

story, but Terhune'.. Poor old chap!
••If you could have seen nlm! I said

to Dearest, throwing myself on the
terrace at her feet. "Never saw him
in such a state! He was in the wild-
est hurry to begin bis record-break-
ing campaign for a wife, hut dldn t
know how to go about it at all. And I
couldn’t blame him really. Twenty
thousand dollars a year would make
*11 the difference in the world to

him!”

CHAPTER IL

"And to the cousin In America, with
nine children!” said Agatha
"Not so very much," I said. He s

very well off, they say. All those
Americans are. Besides that, Ter-
bune’s really got more right to the
stuff than he has! A nephew la much

third doualn* you

"Not If he Isn’t man-led, apparent*
ly,”* remarked Dearest, but I knew atH
only said it to tease me.

”0, come, now!” I expostulated;
"you know you aren’t going to stick
up for a wild westerner from the
American backwoods.”
"Wherever they may be.” put In

ray wife, who has spent the greater
part of her life In the states and la
fonder of that country than 1 think
she should be.
"Ftom the American backwoods,” I

repeated, "that you've never even
seen, against poor old Terhune! Why,
he probably wears a scalp lock and
brandishes a tomahawk, for ah you
know!"
She smiled pityingly at my prlmrtlve

notions of American civilization.
"Which?" she said, “Terhune or the

third cousin? You’re very ambigu-
ous, Wilfred. Besides, you know lots
better than that!"

I hung my head in well-affected con-
fusion and admitted that I did.
"Don’t be a silly!" she admonished,

though I could see she thought my at-
titude a good one,, and tapped me on
the head with her thimble. It hurt a
little and I pretended to be very angry
at the liberty,

"Just you stop that!" I cried, sud-
denly flinging my arms around her
and pinning her so tight to her chair
she couldn’t speak. "And don’t pre-
tend you're not going to agree with
me about Terhune! It’s a serious mat
ter, and you know it! The old boy’s
in a hole and I want to help him out!
"And you expect me to provide the

method of exit, Isn’t that it?" asked
my prisoner as soon as she could get
her breath.
“Exactly!” I said, setting her free

and settling myself in another chair
that was conveniently close to her.
"Pitch in and tell us how to go

about it!" And I leaned back and lit

a favorite pipe of mine for which I
had long ago gained permanent par-
don from Lady Vincent. Which title,
by the way, explains the fact that my
older brother Edmund had died short-
ly after our wedding trip, making me
Lord Vincent instead of Lord Wilfred,
and at the same time my father, the
duke of Totten’s, heir. At length my
oracle ceased jmckering her pretty
brows and spoke. "I think," she said,
"we might manage it if we gave a
small house party and had two of the
Agathas who stayed with me a year
ago during the time when I waa car-
rying out the conditions of my fa-

ther's will and friend Terhune as the
only guests."

I withdrew my pipe from my mouth
and my gaze from the broken roof
line of Wyckhoff castle and the tops
of our famous Wyckhoff oaks, which
was all my lazy line of vision held,
and sat up.
"I know it's an idea," I remarked,

"but I can't seem to get the inner
significance of it— a house party for
a week with just two Agathas and
Terhune for guests. How — "

But she interrupted me. “Yes," she
said, "so far you’re quite right. But
don’t you see, Freddy, dear, that the
Agathas I meant to invite are Agatha
First hnd Agatha Sixth, In the first
place, they are the only Agathas of all
the six yet unmarried, and in the sec-
ond place, they just happen to be the
two girls Archibald showed the most
interest in at the time you two men
were guests at Castle Wyckhoff for
the first time." _
"Of course," I cried. “I, see It now!

And you think he’ll have more of a
chance with them than with strange
girls he’s never seen before?”

The secretary, I mean my wife —
as I say the other name will slip out
occasionally sometimes when I’m
talking of old times — smiled indulgertt-
ly. "As I argue it," she said, "it will
be hls only chance. He couldn't hope
to accomplish anything In ten days,
in regard to a girl he doesn't know,
and If you will remember, Agatha
Sixth showed a marked liking for him
at that time! A moat important point
in favor of his speedy marriage!”

"Then why not ask just Agatha
Sixth? Why have Agatha First, too?”
I inquired Innocently. «
Dearest allowed the most delightful

little expression of pity for my lim-
ited masculine intelligence to dim the
brightness of her eyes.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

SOUTH CAROUNA FtORlST ,

EXPERIMENTS WITH DAHLIA

T«Us Interesting Story of Success With Flower of Double
Variety From Seed-Some Very

Beautiful.

10$ ANGELES

TIMES WRECKED
NEW6PAPER PLANT WRECKED BY
INFERNAL MACHINE AND NINE-

TEEN ARE KILLED.

QEN. OTIS AND OTHERS CHARGE
OUTRAGE TO LABOR UNIONS

SEEKING REVENGE. .

Score Badly Hurt In Addition to
Fatalltle* — Attempt Made on

Manufacturere’ Secretary.

The building and plant of the I/>s
Angeles Times, one of the best known
newspapers of the southwest, Gen.
Harrison Gray Otis editor and prin-
cipal owner, was destroyed by an ex-
plosion and fire. Upwards of 10 of
its employes were kilted and the fin-
ancial loss is nearly half a million
dollars. At least 22 are Injured.
The management places the blame

for the explosion on the labor unions
with which the paper has long been
engaged In hitter warfare. It is
charged that unidentified persons set
off a charge of dynamite in a blind
alley which ran into th^-center of
the building. The structure was com-
pletely wrecked. The flames enveloped
it from cellar to roof.

-DON’T NEGLECT YOUR •ClDNIV*_____ y
i Little kidney troubles gradually
grow more eerloua and pare the way

to dropsy, dby
abates, and fatal
Bright’s dlseanu
Begin using Donato
Kidney Pills at
the first siga of
trouble. They earn
*U kidney Ills.
Mrs. J. E. Hajea.

Anamosa, Iowa,
aays: "I suffered
such awful pain t
could not lie down.
I was perfectly
helpless for atM
months. My anting
were so badly
swollen 1 could

not wear my shoes. Soon after uatap
Doan’s Kidney Pills I was able to walk
without crutches. I gradually kn»
proved until I ceased to bloat and tkn
kidneys became normal.”
Remember the name — Doan’s.
For sale by all dealers. 60 cents m

box.
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. X.

Double Dahlia.

I want the flower loving readers to
know of the success I had with dahl-
ias from set-ds. I ordered one packet,
and sowed it In a box, having no idea
that I had such a glorious treat in
store, writes a South Carolina Florist
In Park’s Floral Magazine. Within
five days the seedlings had pushed up
in little "humps,” and soon were hold-
ing their heads up, looking strong and
vigorous. As soon as they were large
enough to transplant, I put them in
good, loamy, well-worked soil, and I
could actually see them grow. With-
in three weeks I noticed the color of
some stalks was dark red, and others
light green. The buds commenced to
show soon, and then swell, -nnd oh.
the pleasure in watching the differ-
ent colors show! Some grew faster
than others, but all grew entirely to
my satisfaction. There was one par-
ticular plant that grew and kept on
growing and we encouraged this

growth just to see where it would gt
to. It finally decided to stop at the
height of nine and a half feet, and
then the exquisite bloom hung ovei
in such a graceful way, showing a
flower almost black with a bright,, yel
low center about the size of a 25-ceql
piece. The petals looked like heavj
silk velvet, and the blooms were at
large as my tubers produced. Some
of the others were equally as beauti
ful, one being a magenta, with tht
back of the petals striped in white;
another was a fawn shade and very
odd; another was yellow outlined od
each petal with red, and still an-
other was a peculiar shade bordering
on a brick-dust color, the back of the

petals being yellow. This combination

was perfectly beautiful, and thought
by many who saw It to be the love-
liest in the lot. In all, I secured 32
plants, and every one was a gem.

MORE POTATOES B¥ SPRAYING

An attempt to destroy the residence
of Gen. Harrison Gray Otis, publisher
of the Los Angeles Times, by means
of an infernal machine, was made
following the explosion which caused
great loss of life and destroyed the
buildings and plant of the Times,
and a suspected effort to blow up
the auxiliary plant of that paper.
A powerful infernal machine was

also found In the residence of Secre-
tary Zeehandelaar, of the Merchants
ft Manufacturers' association.

HER FIRST PROPOSAU

$100,000 Reward for Dynamiters.
Under the stimulus of proffered

rewards aggregating $100,000. hun-
dreds of policemen detectives and
private citizens are# searching for
clues that may lead* to the arrest of
the conspirators who blew up the
Angeles Times building, causing the
death of more than a score of persons
and attempted the destruction of the
homes of Gen. Harrison Grav Otis,
owner of the Times, and of F. J. Zee-
handlaar, secretary of the Merchants
& Manufacturers’ association.
Police and civl! officers believe

that at least three men were con-
cefned In the outrages, and the city
has placed a price of $10,000 on the
head of each. The county voted an
additional reward of $5,000 for every
man captured and convicted, and
members of the Merchants ft Mann
facturers’ association offered a reward
of $50,000, of which $23,000 has been
subscribed.

Ethel— Was she glad when he toll
her the old, old story?
Marjorie— You bet she was. Whj,

that girl never heard It before.

.1

9tatz of Ohio Crrr or ToutDO. ?
Lucas Countt. f

FitAinc J. Cheney makes oath that ha *
partner of the firm ol F. J. Cheney A Co, doMf
Dualnrse In tbs C!tjr of Toledo. County and SAME
aforesaid, and that said firm wUl pay the sum a*
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and ersnr
ease of Cataee* that cannot be cured by the naa at
Hall's Cataehb Cur*. _

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my prana*

this 6th day ot December. A. D.. 1686.i . A. W. OLEASOK.1 f NOT AST PUBU0L

Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally and arte
directly upon tbe blood and mucous surfaces ot ttm
Watem. Bend tor testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Tolad* a
Bold by all Drunrtsta. 75c. -

Take UaU's Family PUls for constipation.

Prosecuting Attorney Michael J.
Doyle, of Menominee, hr.s decided to
take no action against Otto Schwartz,
who shot William Pontow in mistake
for a deer. The evidence taken af
the inquest showed that the shooting
was entirely accidental.
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THE MARKETS.

Knew the Remedy.
"Ill be durned if 1 didn’t have to

laugh good an’ hard at one uv them
there autty-lunatlc. although I didn’t
feel much lUe snickerin' at the time,"
said Farmer Chiniuzj to the other
soap-box warmers in the cross roads
store; “an* here’s the answer: On

way down to the county seat the
boss balked good an’ stubborn fer a
spell - an’ in the midst uv my rippln'
an’ snortin’ along comes a big red
auttymohile with a real friendly fel-
ler behind the goggles. When the
feller found out that my outfit wux
stationary fer the time bein’, what do
you s’pose he up an' done? Grabbed
monkey wrench, an oil can an’ a

hammer, crawled under my wagon,
made a noise like a b’ller factry. an’
may I be tetotally bonswoggled if that

there boss' mane didn’t stand up like
a porkypine's an’ be made tracks so
fast Im thinkin* uv trainin’ him fer
the ring speedln' at next county fair,
b’gosh."— Illustrated Sunday Maga-
zine.

He Had Rsason.
In Illustrating a point he wished to

make at a political gathering In the
west, a noted politician told of an epi-
taph which an Indiana man had caused
to be inscribed upon the monument of
his wife, who had died after a some-
what tempestuous married life. This

legend read:
"Here lies a wife. Tears cannot

bring her back. Therefore her hus-
band weeps."— Harper’s Magazine.

Next to a lecture, adviet la abou*
Abe moat useless thing.

For a good many years the general
farmer has contented himself with oc-
saslonally going over his potato
plants with a bucket and a stick in an
attempt to eradicate entirely the de-
ttructive potato beetle or ‘‘bug.’’ In
i way, this has answered the purpose,
itnee the plants were saved from be-
ing entirely consumed by the hordes
Df insect pests that continually swarm-
»d up from nowhere, but of course it
was Impossible to rid each plant of all
the bugs that Infested It. Some of
the eggs were sure to remain and
Hatch.
Then there were the many varied

plant diseases to which the tubers
tv ere subjected and a few years ago
ao methods were available to effectu-
illy control them, since no systematic
itudy had been given to this branch of

igriculture.

Realizing that more scientific meth
ods should he adopted to successfully
combat these different pests, the New
York experiment station at Geneva
made some very interesting and care-
ful experiments In recent years, the
results of which have lately been pub
lished in bulletin foim.
'Their research revealed that fre-

quent sprayings during the dry sea
sons of the year effected much better
plant conditions and a proportionately
Increased potato crop.
Out of eleven volunteer experi

ments^ there was shown an average
gain per acre, due to spraying, of 66%
bushels. The average net cost ol
spraying per acre was 84 cents and
the average price of potatoes at dig
ging time was 60 cents per bushel. A
little menta arithmetic makes it self-
evident that it pays to spray.

SAVES LIVES
OF CHICKENS

ttanaaa Poultry Raiser Hub Dia-
covered and Put Into Pfactic*
Means of Prevention Larne -

Mortality Amonn Chlcke.

A well-known Kansas City poultry
nan Ernest Kellerstrass. has discov-
}red and put into practise a new
means of preventing the commoil
arge mortality of brooder chicks. The
remedy is so simple that at first
thought it appears almost ridiculous,

it consists only in the use of black
loll in the floor of the brooder.
Mr Kellerstrass by accident, two or

hree years ago. noticed that a piece of
tod placed on the floor of a brooder
was quickly worked on by tbe chicks.
They stood on it and scratched on it
n preference to the wooden floor of
-- brooder. The entire floor of the
wooder waa then covered with sod.

and it was found that the chicks on
the sod covered floor were stronger,
freer of disease and thrived better in
every wav than chicks in brooders
with no e rth covering for the floors.
From this experiment the idea wj s
evolved that earthen floors were the
proper kind for young chicks and con-
tinued experiments were made on a
large scale.

The black earth floor was tried with
25,000 chicks and proved so successful
that less than five per cei&. pf ordin-
ary brooder raised chicks die.

The idea of Mr. Kellerstrass Is that
board floors are too hard and un-
natural for the feet of young chicka,
and that soil is a soft and natural floor
for them. By standing on the board
floor the chicks acquire leg weakness
that result* In the white bowel trouble
and a general weakening of the young
birds. With loose, dry soil as a floor
the chicka will early learn to ecratcb
and become active. Through acratch-
Ing and exercise the birds grow strong,
and hence more reststent tp disease

DETROIT— Cattle: Market dull at
last week's prl es on all grades. We
uuote best steers and heifers. $5.50*D
$(I; steers and heifers, 1.0U0 to 1.300,
$r»6j $5.50: steers and heifers. 800 to
1.000. $4.50(1/ $.-,; steers and heifers that
are fat. 500 to 700. $3.759$4.25; choice
fat cows. $4.2' iff $4.65; good fat cow
$3.50 (&i $4; common cows, $2.75^ $3.2 .

canners. $2<&i2.50; choice heavy bulls.
$4.25; fair to -good bologna, bulls,
$3.75 (it $4 ; stock bulls. $3.25 (f? $3.50;
choice feeding steers. 800 to 1.000,
$4fi>4.75: fair feeding steers. 800 to
1.000. $3.75(lj($4.25; choice Stockers. 500
to 700. $4 ($4.25; fair stockers, 500 to
700. $3.50014; stock heifers. $3,259
$3.i5; milkers, large, young, medium
age, $40®$55; common milkers. $25®
$35.
Veal calves — Market, steady, last

week's prices. Best. $9.75®$I0; others,
$4018.75.
Milch cows and springers — Steady.
Sheep and lambs — Market, 15c to 25q

lower than last week. Best lambs.
$5.75® $6.85; fair lambs. $6.25016.50;
light to common lambs. $5015.25;
fair to good sheep. $3.50® $4.25; culls
and common. $2.750 $3.25.

Hogs — Market, nothing sold at noon:
packers bidding 25c lower on pigs. 5c
to 10c lower on others than last Thurs-
day. Range of prices: Light to good
butchers, $9 ft 19,15-; pig*. $3,75; light
yorkers. $8.75® $9: heavy, $3: stags.

1 FAST BUFFALO, N Y.-Oattlo:Slow. »•

Hogs — Lower; heavy, 58.90® $3;
yorker. $9.20® $9.35; pigs. $9.

Sheep — Lower, best lambs. $,® ..10;
Yearlings. $3. 50® $5.90: wethers. » '\*t
$4 90; vearllngs. $5.5t ® $5.90; weth-
ers. $4.75® $4.90; ewes. $4.25 ® $4.60.

Calves — $5® $11.

Grain. Etc.
WHKAT — Carfh No. 2 red. 97 l-2e;

December opened with an advance of
1 -4c at $1,02 1-4 and declined to $1:
Mav opened at $1.07 1-4 and declined
to $1.05; No, 1 white. 94 3-4r.

( OKN— Cash No. 2. 54c asked; No. 2
yellow. 55 l-2r; No. 3 yellow. 55c asked.
OATS — Standard. 1 car at 35c. clos-

ing at 35 1 -2c: No. 3 white, 35c »

RYE— Cash No. 1. 73c; No. 2 ilr.
BEANS— Cash. $2.22; October. $2.1 a;

November. $2.10.
CLOVKRSKKD— Prime spot. $9.10;

December. $9.20; March.
60 bag* at $8.75. 40 at $860; 50 at
$8.50: 25 at $8.2.-.; prime alslke $9 25;
sample, i r> bags at Ifi.-'O ; 9 at $8. 9 at

,7TIM6THY -SPED— Prime --spot. 25

bapKKD— In 100-lb sacks. Jobbing lots;
Bran $27; -coarse middlings. .$24; tine
middlings. $27: cracked corn
coarse, oornmeal. $2,; corn and

Chl*T'0UR— Best' Michigan patent. $5.10;

Z?i?aThv*^
patent. $5.30 per bbl in wood. Jobbing
lots.

Hi* First Lesson in Economy.
"When I was a very small boy and

a dime looked pretty big to me, I met
John H. Farley — who had always been
my good friend — on the street rne
June day,” says Frank Harris.

" 'Frank,* he said, ‘the Fourth of
July is coming soon. You'll want
some change then. Let me he your
banker until then and you'll have
somo money for firecrackers, torpe
does, lemonade and peanuts.’

"I emptied my pockets into hls hand
f \ every dav thereafter until the
Fourth I Tufnea over to him my small
earnings. When the day of days carna
around I had a fund that enabled me
to celebrate in proper style, whlla
many of my playmates were flat
broke. It was my first lesson in thrift,
and it wat a good one. Hundred* of
Cleveland people would be glad today
to testify to the fact that when John
H. Farley was a friend of a man or •
boy he was a friend Indeed." —
land Leader.

New Version.
"Now. Harry,” said the Sunday

school teacher to the brightest boy tn
the class, "can you tell me how Elijah
died?”

• JTe didn’t die at all,” replied the
youngster. "He was translated from
the original Hebrew."

A FOOD DRINK.
Which Brings Daily Enjoyment.

and
oat

As a tragic sequel to the death of
Edmond Poillot. the French aviator,
his fiancee, who had shown almost
uncontrollable grief, went to his grave
in Paris and flrec’ a bullet into her
h 'art. M. Poillot was kl'led Sept. 2a,
while making a flight with a passen-
ger.

Train No. 23, bound for San Fran-
cisco, left Reno. Nev.. packed to the
doors with gamblers. It Is said that
nearly all the gamblers who were fln-
ancla ly able have left Reno. None
wished to remain for the police clean-
up that will follow the closing of the
gambling houaes.

A lady doctor writes-; —
"Though busy hourly with my owm .

affairs, I will not deny myself th*
pleasure of taking a few minute* to
tell of my enjoyment dally obtained
from my morning cup of Postum. It
is a food beverage, not a poison Ukocoffee. • •

“I began to use Postum eight yean #
ago, not because I wanted to, but be-
cause coffee, which I dearly loved,
made my nights long weary periods to
be dreaded and unfitting me for busi-
ness during the day.
"On the advice of a friend, I lint

tried Postum, making it carefully ss
directed on the package. As-1 had
always used ‘cream and no sugar,’ I
mixed my Postum so. It looked good,
was clear and fragrant, and It was a
pleasure to see the cream color It as
my Kentucky friend always wanted
her coffee to look— ‘like a new sad-
dle.’

"Then I tasted It critically, for I had
tried many ’substitutes’ for coffee. I
was pleased, yes, satisfied, with my
Postum In taste and effect, and am
yet, being a cdhstant usor of It all
these years.

"I continually assure my friends and
acquaintances that they will like It la
place of coffee, and receive benefit
from Its use. I have gained weight,
can sleep sound and am not nervous.”
"There’s a Reason.”
Read "The Road to WellvUle" In pkga.
Ever read the above letter? A nam

one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of humme
interest. . -T"
tot read t*e above letter? A mtm

Oall ot
lateveeS.
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Ths Chelsea Standard
publUbed

•vary Ttanda* altamooii from iU office In the
Standard bnUdlac. Kaat Middle etreet. Cheleea.

Mlohlcan.

CHURCH CIRCLES

T. HOOVER.
per year ; ell month*, fifty oenU;

1 month*, twenty-five cent*.
. foreign countries 11.50 per year.

Advorttslnc rate* reasonable and nude known
?on application.

•"Entered a* Moond-claa* matter. March ft. too*,
at the poetofflee at Cheleea. Michiyan. under the
Aet of Oonyreee of March ». 187*

PERSONAL MENTION
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John Kalnihach| is a Detroit visitor

today.

* Thos. Wilkinson was in Ann Arbor
Sunday.

Floyd VanRiper was in Ann Arbor
Sunday.

Miss Agatha Koch visited her sister
in Detroit Sunday.

Ed. Hoag, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

C. E. Habcock, of Crass Lake, was
a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Rice Howell, of Detroit, spent Sun-

day with Chelsea friends.

James H. Cooke spent several days

of this week in Cincinnati.

Frank Hendry and daughter Ruth
were in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Dr. .1. T. Woods was in Fulton the
lirst of the week on business.

Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Steger were in
Ann Arbor Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. .1. G. Hoover spent
Sunday and Monday in Detroit

Fred Koch, of the Philippines, is
the guest of his parents in Sylvan.

Mrs. Renton, of Dexter, is the
guest of her son Willis and family.

George Jacobs, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor 'he first of the week.

E. E. Gallup, of Adrian, spent a
few hours in Chelsea Friday evening.*

Mrs. H. L. Stanton and son Edward
were guests of relatives in Lansing
Sunday.

Mrs. Mary A. Glenn left for Cincin-
nati Monday where she will spend the
winter.

Mrs. J. Mast and daughter Anna
were guests of relatives in Jackson

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Wight, of Detroit,
are guests at the home of Mrs. Mary
Winans.

Mr. and Mrs. Thoma- Hargie. of
Kalamazoo. sjK-nt Sunday with Mr*.
Eva Fiske.

Mrs. Esther Crafts, of Gra** Lake,
is tin- guest of her daughter. Mr*, a.
J. Crowel

Miss Emma Scid, of Jackson, was
the guest of Mr*. C. Ix-bman the tir*t
of the week.

Misses Anna aod <‘ciia Mullen, of
Detroit. s|>ent Sunday with th»- .r

mother here.

Miss Jennie Geddes. of Tecum-h.
spent Saturday and Sunday » th her
parents here.

Mrs. K. K. Gallup, of Adrian, wa*
the guest of Mrs. John Reilly Friday
and Saturday.

Mr. and Mr*. John Geddes spent
Wednesday and Thursday with Fow-
lerville relatives.

Wm. Stocking is spending several
days of this week at the home of his
children in Detroit.

Mr, and Mrs. H. I. Davis and son.
of Ann Arl.nr. y i*,ited at the hom«
< 'harl.v* I lav is Sunday.

Mr.* a hiT Mrs; Elmer Reach spr.m
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Tucker, of Lima.

. Mrs. |>. Rennett. of Rattle Creek,
wassi guest at the home- of Miss Man
Smith several days of this week.

Mi * I'.tlte Reach and Mrs. Charles

Rothman and daughter are spending
some time in Munith arid Jackson. •

Howard Canfield, who has been
traveling through the west, is spend-
ing some time with his family here.

Misses Mamie and Main*! Miller, of
Muskogee. Oklahoma are the guest*
Mrs. Richard Reed of Orchard street.

Miss Minnie Marrinam* and nephew
Paul, of Grass Lake, wa* the guest
of friends here the first of the week.

- Mrs. J. Bauer, of Bridgewater, and
daughter. Mr*. Wm. Alien. of
Owosso, visited relatives here Sun-

day.

Mrs. P. Foster and children return-
ed to their home in Yjmilanti after
spending some time with her parents
here.

Mrs. E. Congdon and daughter, Mrs.
Mary Faulkner, returned Monday
from a week’s visit with relatives at
Belleville.

8T. PAULS.
Rev. A. A. Hchoen. Pastor.

CJNext Sunday morning will be
Harvest Festival. The pastor will
preach a sermon appropriate to the
occasion. A special collection will
be taken at this service for the fuel'

fund.

The Young People’s Society will
meet at 7:30 p. m.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will ilieet

with Mrs. Jacob Hepfer Friday after-

noon of this week.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
Rev. J. K. He*). Psator.

The services next Sabbath will be
held in the Riemenschneider school

house on account of some repairs that
are being made in the church build-
ing.

The Epworth League meeting will
Ik* led by Miss Martha Riemen-
schneider. Topic, “Hepentence and
Restoration.

CORRESPONDENCE.

SHARON NEWS.

“Miss Mary Cash spent Sunday in
Chelsea.

Arthur Forner attended the fair at
Adrian Friday.

Martin Minor spent Sunday with
Chelsea friebds.

Miss Mary Heim spent the first of
the week with her sister.

Mesdames John Kuhl and F. Marsh-
all spent Friday at C. Bauer's.

Miss Naomi Walsh, of Dexter, be-
gan school in district No. 5 Monday.

Oscar Ulrich is working for Louis

McKune.

Miss Hattie Stofer is teaching in
district No. 4, (Pumpkin College.)

John Cl.-yrk visited his sister, Mrs.

Anna Whitaker In Chelsea, Tuesday.

Fred Stapish, of Toledo, spent a
couple of days with his father,
Michael Stapish, recently.

Mrs. Thos. Young and daughter
Anna vi*ited friends in Chelsea on
Monday and Tuesday last. ,

Misses Katie and Mary Breiten*
bach, of Ontonagon, visited their
aunt, Mrs. P. IVndergast and family
recently.

Jas. Hewlett is in attendance on

the jury at Ann Arlmr these days.
Geo. Reilly attend* to hiA work while__ he is auav.

CONGREGATION AL.
Rev. M. L. Grant. Pastor. Highway Commi**i*.ner H. Leek is

“How to Make a Rational Fight j l'rr;,v*‘1'n> *n the Dick Clark
for Character” will be the subject at ;uu' '‘' inity this week. There
the 10 4. m. service. The Sunday i *'11 ,K >‘"‘rcely any sahd stretches
school contest u*growing in interest. : ^ro,n ( enter to the_ Sylvan line
One hundred and forty-two were pre- ! w*a'n I*1' i!vt* through.

sent last Sunday. - - -

Young People’s meeting at 6:lop. j

BAPTIST.
Rev. F. I. Rlsnehsrd. Psator.

Preaching service at 10 a. m. Sub-
ject, “The Mission of the Church.’’
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Young People’s meeting at rt p. m.

Subject, “Forward Steps in Our So-
ciety.” Exod. 14:0-15. Leader, Miss
Beulah Turner.

Preaching service at " p. m. Sub-
ject. “Protecting Our Possibilities."
Praver meeting Thursday at 7:15 p.

m. Topic for October 13th. “Crowd-
ing Out the Good.”

LYNDON CENTER.

Why We Are Late.

The Standard would have reached
its readers on time this week, even
with all of the attendant misfortunes

of moving, if a little piece on the press

had not broken soon after starting to

run off the edition.

Republican State Ticket.

At the republican state convention
at Detroit today the balance of the
state ticket was nominated, and the
complete ticket now stands as follows:

. Governor — Chase S. Osborn, of
Saul t Ste. Marie, Mich.

Lieutenant governor— John Q. Ross,
Muskegon, Mich.
Supreme justice — John E. Birdr

Adrian, Mich.

Secretary of state— Frederick («
Martindale, Detroit. \
State treasurer— Albert E. Sleeper,

Lexington.

Auditor general O. B. Fuller, Ford

River. *
Attorney general— Fran/. C. Kuhn,

Mt. Clemens.

Commissioner state land office—
Huntley Russell, Grand Rapids.

Are In Quarantine.

Professors James A. Craig and
Jerome C. Know lion of Ann Arbor
are quarantined in New York harbor
and as a consequence their respective

classes in Semitic languages and law
are not meeting. Prof. Kuowlton
spent the summer in Europe and sail-
ed in plenty of time to reach Ann
Arbor before the opening of the se-
mester, butcholeia developed in the

steerage and all passengers are being

held until any danger may be over.
He expects to arrive some time this
week as it is not customary ,to hold
the first-class passengers.

Prof. Craig is not so fortunate, as
there are cases of cholera among the
first-class passengers and all will be
held in quarantine for tw-o weeks at
least. It is impossible to find substi-

tutes for the two men in their re-
spective lines, so the students who
have elected courses taught by these
instructors are enjoying temporary
vacations.

m. NORTH LAKE NEWS.

on

Evening worship at 7 o’clock. ____ ______

'1W 000,1 Bareai"-V ,,m •* ,,u i Mr. Fuwlrr drives 4 new team
srrmun subject. , hi, ,nj|li

. New- residents and visitors will re-
crive a cordial welcome at ail ibe "•‘"'‘•I Kiellv has purchased a line
services of the chorea, Idrmn.e horse of Kmory Reads.

R. McGuiness ami LaVern Reade
Choral Union Concert*. j are cutting corn around here.

The mu>ical society of the L’niver-I Wm. Secure, of Uuadilla, is assist-
ity i* out with iu annual announce- ing K. W. Daniels with his fall work,
ment of the arti*ti» and organizations Mrs. Springfield Leach, of Webster,
that sill take part in the Choral is the guest of her sister, Mrs. P. E.
Union *eric* for season 1910-11. The Noah, this week.
pre-fe*tival concerts pre^nt a well

Robert Foster returned Tuesday
from a four week's visit at the homes
of his daughters in Bannister and
Rosebush.

M. B. Moon and Ralph Gaines, of
Detroit, were Chelsea visitors Satur-
day, making the trip in Mr. Moon’s
Winton Six. ’ >

rounded *eaM>n‘* program containing
two of the old favorites. Olga Sama-
-uff. piani*t. and the Flonzaley
Juartet. They also include Mme.
France-* Alda, soprano, who. after hei*
•n.liant *ea>on in Pari* with the
Metropolitan Opera Uompany, is de-
v' ting a *ea*4in to concertizing ami
* give local music lovers an op|K>r-
runit v "t hearing one of the In-st lyric
**>prano* of the present day. This is

c ’ir*t nunitter of the series, on the
ening ^of < K'tober 20. The other

numiier* of the pre-festival concerts
"n*i*t of Francis McMillen, violinist.
tn<l A le**andro Ronci. tenor. Tickets
oimitting to the Jen concerts, in-
luding May Festival series of coh-
rt>. are now on sale and may be

•rdered from the Secretary Charles
\ Sink. Ann Arbor. The .price is
*J."" for entire series and after Feb-
ruary 2o. I9||, tickets mays be return-
ed to the Uni versify School of Music
i I reserved for the May Festival,
upon paying the usual reservation fee
• f from 1*1. on to M.fjO according to lo-
•ation desired. r

A MEASURE OF MERIT

Chelsea Citizens Should Weigh Well
This Evidence.

Ppttuf t>f met it lies in the evidence,

t unvincing evidence in Chelsea
Is not the testimony of strangers,

Rut the endorsement of Chelsea
people.

That’s the kind of proof given here,

The statement of a Chelsea citizen.
Charles H. Hepburn, Washington

street, Chelsea, Mich., says: “I can

recommend Doan's K ri'ey Pills as an
excellent kidney remedy. My kid-
neys troubled me for some time and I

was subject to dull, heavy pains in the
small of my back. It was hard for
me to stoop or lift and mornings upon
arising, my back was lame and weak.
I tried several remedies, but did not
receive relief until 1 commenced
taking Doan's Kidneys Pills. They
not only removed the pain and sore-
ness, but strengthened my kidneys
and regulated the passages of the
kidney secretions. You are welcome
to use my name as a reference for
Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., BufTalov
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name— Doan’s and
take no other.

Master Alonzo Secure, who has
been helping R. S. Whalian for the
last three weeks, is now helping Mr.
Fowler.

The Ladies' Aid Society will hold a
social on Friday evening, October 7,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S.
Schultz.

Geo. Reade, jr. is the bean king
around here, having nearly finished

gathering forty-two acres on the old
Owen Markey farm.

John Yanin*hy, of Detroit, has
moved his family into P. E. Noah’s
house, recently vacated by Ben Isham
and family.

Mrs. E. W. Daniels attended the
fiftieth marriage anniversary of her
brother George Burkhart, at Perry
on Saturday last and visited her son
Warren at the M. A. C. at Lansing.

The Pig-Tailed Mae.
The Hon. W. Pember Reeves, who

waa at one time high commissioner
for New Zealand, tells the following
story: In that country Chinamen
abound, and they have to resort to
strategy to make good their position.

It Is related In Otago, where Scotch-
men are In the majority of the colon-
ists, a contract for mending a road
was to be let, and the lowest bid wa*
signed “McPherson.”
NoUce was sent to the said McPher-

son to meet the board and complete
the contract In due time they met,
but, behold, McPherson was yellow In
hue and had an unmistakable pig-
tail.

"But," gasped the president "your
name can’t be McPherson?"
"Allee lighttee," cheerfully an-

swered, John; "nobody got contlact In
Otago unless he name Mac." *
The contract was signed, and the

Mongolian Mac did his work almost
as well as If he had reaUy hailed from
Caledonia.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Miss Velma Kicliards was a Jackson ^

visitor Saturday.

Mrs. Huss and son. of Minn., were
guests of II. Harvey Saturday.

J. J. Lehmann is helping his uncle,
E. J. Musbach, near Munith this
week.

(’has. Riemenschneider and family
were guests at the home of Ed. Weiss
near Chelsea Sunday,

The German M. E. Ladies’ Aid
Society met with Mrs. Mohrlock in
Sylvan Wednesday afternoon,

Herltert Harvey and family spent
Sunday near Roots Station, the guests
of the former’s sister, Mrs. Anna
Main.

C. Schumacher and wife, of Water-
loo, and Mrs. M. J. Lehman, of Ann
Arbor, were guests at the home of
Henry Lehmann Sunday. 4

Misses Alma Kaltnbach and Eva
Bnhne were guests ot Miss (’ora
Riemenschneider at the Jackson hos-
pital one day last week.

Misses Linda Kaliubach and Alma
Riemenschneider went to Jackson
Sunday to see Miss Cora Riem&nr
schneider, who i» »n tfie hospital
there.

The Hoorn of
•church will be

The Call of the Blood.

For purification, finds voice in pim-
ples, Imils, sallow complexion, a jaun-
diced look, moth patches and blotches
on the skin,— all signs of liver trouble.
But Dr. King's New Life Pills make
rich red blood; give clear skin, rriBj
cheeks, fine complexion, health,
them. 25c at L. T. Freeman Co.,
H. Fenn Co. and L. P. VogeL

* maxe
n, rosy

Co.T#|

the German M. E,
painted this week,

John Gordon of Waterloo will do the
work. Al^ services will be held in
the sch(|pl house Sunday.

Miss lone Gertrude Lehmann was
married to Victor F. Moeckel of
Waterloo, Wednesday, September 28,
amidst a large company of relatives.
They left the same evening for a trip
to Niagara Falls.

A Funnelless Torpedo Boat.
The director of the royal dockyard

at Castellamare, Italy, has produced,
if the reports are to be believed, a
torpedo boat without funnels. By
means of electrical ventilators the
products of combustion are discharged
from the vessel without the assistance
of smokestacks. The first experi-
ments, on a trip from Castellamare
to Naples, are said to have been ex-
tremely successful, no smoke being
shown and the vessel getting up steam
with great rapidity.

Nq Nickname with J.
"What ypu want to do for that

kid?" said the old bachelor, who had
backed off suspiciously from the new
baby, "la to call him something that
can’t be nicknamed. The way tp dp
that is to give him J for a middle
Initial. I have made a study of prop-
er names and their nicknames, and |
have figured out that there Isn't one
chapop |n a million of the boy. whose
middle name begins with J ever he
Jng nicknamed. Positive ImineuR)
Is guaranteed by William J. Just pas|
your eye over tbo Wiliam J's you ha ye
heard Of, and see If one qf them Is
ever palled BUI by any ejoept the
hopelessly Jocular, and even they
don't dare say It to William J's face ’’

Auction.

Owing to termination of lease and
settlement of estate the undersigned
will sell at public auction on the1
Warren Cushman farm, one and one-
half miles north and west of Lima
Center and two and one-half miles
east of Chelsea, on' Tuesday, October
18, 1910, at 10 a. m. as follows: 1 horse,

14 head cattle, 80 head sheep, quantity

hay, 500 bushels ' oats, 0 acres corn in

shock, quantity farm tools and house-
hold goods.

Mrs. Warren Cushman.
E- W- Daniels, Auctioneer.

Worse Than Bulleta.

Bullets have often caused less suf-
fering to soldiers than the eczema,
L. W. Harrlman, Burlington, Me.,
got in the army, and suffered with,
forty years. “But Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve cured me when all else failed,'.'
he writes. Greatest henler tor sores,
ulcers, boils, bums, i utr, wounds,
bruises and piles. 25c :.t L. T. Fn-i-
man Co., H. II. F nn Co. and L. P.
Vogel.

You Men
Who Are

Careful Judges of Clothing
Will Quickly Note the Many
Advantages of Making your
Selections here

\\ lion you come to examine our luimlsomo now lino
of HART, SCHAFFNER A MARX Clothos. Evory
well informed man knows, or ou^ht to know, that
these wj>rld famous cdothes designers, who have
made up those special lines for us, are recognized

authority on correct styles, fabrics and colors for
men’s wear. That in itself should recommend these

clothes to you. Another fact that we want to im-
press upon your mind is that we can fit you regard-
less of your size, for our size range includes those

tor slin^and stout men, tall and short men. ( ’ome

in and see them — you won t be disappointed.

Hart, Schafifner & Marx Suits,
Every Suit Puie Worsted.

Hart, Schafl’ner & Marx Overcoats,

$20, to $25

‘ $18 to $25

Suits and Overcoats
We’re Featuring $15 Suits

and Overcoats

Wr have long recognized the demand for clothes
at this price, and we are showing for Fall ami

Winler the very best we could senne lo sell at

$15. We pay more for these than most
stores do, but we make np for it in volume of
sides. See them.

Bring the Boy In
And let him pick out his Suit

or Overcoat

From our large new stock of good School Suits.

Fine all wool materials in the latest Fall colors

and patterns, (’oats are cut long and full and
the Knickerbocker pants are peg model. Every
size from 4 to 10 years. Three big special values* $5, $6.50 and 8

Notice.

Notice is hereby given that on the
15th (lav of Oetoltcr, 1910, there will
In* a ioiili meeting of the township
Ixianis of the townships of Lima and
Sylvan, to be held at the Sylvan town
hall, village of I’helsea, at 2 o'clock
p. in., for the purpose of considering
the application of the freeholders and
petitioners for establishing, widening,
deepening and straightening the fol-
lowing described drain, to-wit:
Commencing in the l>ed of thci reek

*it the highway on the south line of
wt of the sei section 9. Lima town-
ship. belonging to William Cpe and
following the bed of the creek ;is jt
now runs, as near as may be, noi th-
wi-st acro.'S the wi,of the sej of sec-
tion 9 tielonging to William Coe and
the el of the n\\ } said section 9 Mong-
ing to Jacob Hahnmiller and the wlol
the nwj section 9 belonging to the W.
Cushman estate, thence west across
the highway; thence north west across
the ei nel section Hip the Michigan
Central railway and thence across the
Michigan Central right of way, thence
thence northwest across thp nej sec-
tion 8 and si section 5 belonging to
Carrie Bowen, Cora Bowen. Nathan
Bowen, William Bowen. Henry Pierce.
Ida M. Coe, Roliert Terry, Winnifred
Terry, Fftink Baldwin and Alvin Bald-
win to the west line of section 5; thence
northwiHt across the n-j section ti be-
longing toGottlieb Hutzcl, thenre west
and southwest across sef section t» be-
longing to Thomas Sears estate to tin-
township line between the township
of Lima and Sylvan; thence south and
west across e* el se| section I Svlvan
township belonging to James Taylor
and H. S. Holmes and continuing
south and west across the wl el sr*
section 1 belonging to H. B.‘ Holmes
and continuing south and west across
the wi net section 12 belonging to*M i s.

M ria Frey and Timothy McKune es-
tate and continwing south and west
across the el nwf said section along
the south line of the land belonging
to Hie said Timothy McKune estate;
thence west and northwest across the
wl nwf section 12 belonging to John
Frey m nth; thence northwest across
the el nel section 11 belonging to
Joseph Sibley, thence northwest across
the highway and the sej se* section 2
belonging to Homer Ives, thence west
and southwest across the swj sel-4
section 2 belonging to the John Rah-
rcy estate thence .south acrowi the wl
ne 1-4 section 11 belonging to Joseph
Sibley thence south across the lands
of Fulford to the highway and there
terminating.
The width of said aliove proposed

drain is to Ik* twenty feet at the tsit-
tom or less, as may Ik* determined by
you tp your first order of determina-
tion.

The jjne of said drain as proposed
Hlxn-e, Ih to be the centerline thereof
and the land to be used in its construc-
tion is tobetakenineoual width along
either side of said center line, to-wit:
fifty feet on each aide of said center
line.

David E. Braoh,» Clerk of Lima.
• - Paul o. Bacon,

Clerk of Sylvan,

Fall and Winter Millinery
^ in all its latest shades and eileets are ready for your approval.

We are m a position to look after your wants in a creditable and
satisfactory manner.

V()UR INSPECTION SOLICITED.'

MILLER SISTERS

(§fc!±±i3
M/*S. ''° •von ea^ Would you like to

'kJt/b reduce the quantity or the cos.
without depriving the system
of the necessary nourishnie'nt.

Our meatscouiain the maximum
of richness, but are sold* at- minimum prices.

_I'WL. ..... .....

Tiy Standard Want Column. You get results

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THE

CHELSEA ^

FLOUR. . .

EVERY SACK IS GUARANTEED

The Standard “Want” advs. give
give results. Try them.

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
Phone No. 84



NEWEST FALL

Suits Overcoats

THB CHELSEA STANDARD "OCTOBER «, jyn-

ts

s
ever c/ou

rrnou, young man, usually want the best when
LLJ you buy a now Fall suit— you don’t want
HSiJ excuses— you want what is correct and what
will stay correct. That makes it a pleasure for us

to show you our new models in Suits and Overcoats

—you know what “looks good.” We specialize in
Young Men’s Clothes..

Wo take as much pride in seeing you wear a good
fitting garment as you do in wearing it.° Some
young men look like fashion plates; because they
come here where style is real, not limited to pictures.

If you expect to get proper style at proper prices you

had better call on us.

Dancer Brothers.

I Few of the Things

That We Handle

Lumber Lime
Plaster

Prick Tile Cement
Salt, barrel or bulk

CornLorn and Oat Chop Pran Middlings

Oats Wheat . Rye Flour

Oil Meal Timothy, and Clover Seed
•<

A ml various other articles too numerous to mention

COAL AND WOOD FOK SALK.

Satisfied customers are our best

advertisement

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

TIIK CAPACITY

OF THE

CHECK ACCOUNT ‘  .

Is limited only by the balance you have in the hank. If

^ A. balance of $500 to your credit in the hank, with the dice’

l<‘>" you can issue one check for $500 or five hundred ducks

One Dollar each.

I he cheek system is suited to all kinds of business.

la.V cheeks to meet the demands of your business, t u
“umber of cheeks and the amount will vary according to your
requirements. In other words, you issue just the number of

piecks necessary, no more no less.

Die check account is adapted to your business, and will meet

!°l,r satisfaction for safety, convenience and accuracy.

he Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

natnnimnmnmmnn:

LOCAL ITEMS.

IN NEW LOCATION.
The Standard ia once more located

in ita building on Eaat Middle
i street, and while everything ia not

> in juat the beat of order, thinga are

-* rapidly anauming their proper poaL
> tion. and we will be glad to wel-
? come our frienda to the new place
of buaineaa.• i». .•> ... ...

Galbraith Gorman has entered the
Agricultural College.

•lohn Geddcs is spending this week
at Fowlervllle, and taking in the fair.

Miss Nina Wurater is attending the
University School of Music at Ann
Arbor.

Don Roedelyand Ira Lehman have
entered the dental department of the
University of Michigan.

The Michigan 1 'on pry Mrceders' as-
s viation will give a show in Detroit
from January 25 to February 1, 11U1

Misses Fisa Maroney and F.thel
Wright have commenced their work
in the literary department of the
University of Michigan.

Nearly fifty from Chelsea attended
the presentation of “Mid-Channel’,
bv Rthel Barrymore at the New
Whitney theatre at Ann Arbor Mon-
day evening.

The Tccumseh Herald celebrated
its (kith anniversary on Saturday, Oc-
tol*cr 1st. The Herald has been owned
and published by the Stacy family
smoe 1874 and is a credit to both the
publisher and the town.

There will lx* a joint meeting of the
township boards of Lima and Sylvan
in the Sylvan town hall at 2 o’clock p.
m. October 15, to consider the peti-
tion of the freeholders to widen, deep-

en and straighten Letts creek.

President Taft has signed the order

which will place assistant postmasters

in lirst and second-class offices and all

thelr'clerks under the classified ser-
vice on I)ecenil>er 1. The order was
agreed on during the series of cabinet
meetings.

The Chelsea Fire Department were
guests of the Jackson Fire Depart-
ment at the celebration of the fiftieth
anniversary of their organization last

Thursday. The festivities included a
banquet, and all report a most enjoy-
able time.

Married, Thursday, September 21>
l!tl(), Miss Mabel Everett and Mr. Arjo

Ellsworth. The marriage was solom^
i/.ed in the evening at the home of the
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
Everett, of Stockbridge. The bride
is a granddaughter of Jay Evetett of
this place.

The village treasure during the past
month has paid interest on the land-
ed indebtedness and also paid four
thousand d(^j^rs on the bonds, being

all the IkhiW due. The Ixuuled in-
debt ness has been reduced so far
since new coucil took possession from
 15,000 to $41,000.

A new furnace
Baptist ohurcb.

Is being placed the

A steam heating plant Is being In-
stalled in the Boyd Hotel.

Frank Gieske is having his residence
on Lincoln street repainted. '

Washington Barry has purchased
the Raftrey property in Lyndon.

Miss Pauline Girbach entertained a
number of friends Tuesday evening,

George Winters of Scbatz* barber
shop, is spending a couple of days in
Fowlerville.

Miss Grace Faulkner has accepted
a position as compositor in the office
of the Delray Times, published by W.
C. Wines.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Walz and family
have moved into their home on
Chandler street which they recently
purchased

Mrs. Hendry underwent an opera-
tion at the University hospital the
first of the week, and is reported as
making a good recovery.

A. W. Wilkinson and William Bacon
are in Detroit today attending the
republican state convention, having
been elected delegates at the recent
county convention.

A number of the friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Weiss gathered at their home
in Lima Tuesday evening to bid them
good byebefore they left on their trip

to Germany. Mr. and iMrs. Weiss ex-
pect to be away until the middle of
January.

Rev. Father Considine entertaine’d
this week at St. Mary’s Rectory the
following priests: The Reverend
Fathers, Jerome, of Detroit, Marker,
of Dearborn. Grace, of Hillsdale,
Hayes of Cold water, and Soest, of
Whittaker.

A very important meeting of the
ladies, both single and married, of the

church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart, will be held next Sunday, Oc-
tober 9th, immediately after high
mass. A full attendance is earnest-
ly requested. *

Word was received here last week
of the death of Mrs. Wm. Oxtoby,
who died at Davis, California, Septem-
ber 24th aged 78 years. She was a
former resident of Chelsea, and will
lx* remembered by many of the older
citizens of this place.

Messrs. Jewett and McDevltt placed

the mammoth iron beam, which sup
ports the upper stories of the Gates

building, in position Sunday. The job
attracted considerable attention. The
work on the building is now going
forward at a lively pace.

M. L. Burkhart purchased a barrel
of linseed oil during the summer and
stored it in his barn. Recently he
started in to paint his farm buildings
and found that someone had found
out where he kept the oil and had
carried away about thirty gallons.

Auditor General Fuller announced
Tuesday that eighty out of about 130
foreign wholesale liquor dealers busi-

ness in Michigan have paid. their tax
to the state. As fast as possible the
others are being located andademand
made tor cash. Those who have avoid-
ed paying the tax are saving money,
as the .amount decreases as the end of

the year approaches.

The K. O. T. M. M. will bold a
school of instruction in their hall on
Friday evening of this week, (treat
Counselor Frank E. Jones and District
Deputy John Young will Ik* present ’Th6 Princess Theatres new de-
ami explain the work and discuss other , lnrture. a n,aUnee Wednesday
matters of vital importance to the afternoons for the children

order. Every member of the Tent
should be present.

was a
howling success yesterday. The word
“howling” Is used advisedly.- The
house was filled to the limit with a

Prof. Fred L. Keeler, for 15 years Dyous bunch of kids, and they were

head of the science department of no^ a* a^ backward in expressing
the Mt. Pleasant Normal College, has their approval of the entire affair,
resigned his position. Prof. Keeler „ . . _

wasthed^of „• faulty and had ,t thc hon,. 0/the br|(le,

“.’ T r E. n w n 'parent, in Saline, Mi.. Clara Belt,
n ng n 1H9.>. H’rof. Keeler is well * — . , . x ’ * ^ ,

known to Standard reader., .having ,:*na ̂ hMwln Laaben^ayer of Chel-„ . sea. The ceremony was performed
been a former Sharon Imy. J r

by* the brother of the groom, Rev.
^ __ . Oscar Laubengayer of Francisco.

Mrs. David Seitz of 005 \\ est \\ ash- Mr and Mrg Laui^npayer will leave
ington street entertained Thursday ̂  evcnlng. for Cai where
evening in honor of her s ster-indaw, w|n remain during the wlnter>
Miss Clara Seitz of Saline, whose _
marriage to Edwin p. Laubengayer J The Brotherhood of the Congrega-
of Chelsea wilf take place this month, tlonal church will serve a chicken pie
The affair was a granite shower and banquet for men only at the church
in the parlor was a huge bell made of dining rooms, Friday, October?. The.
brilliant autumn leaves under which ,nen will meet at 6:30 for a social
the guest of honor sat while she open- time before the supper at 7 p. m.

ed her gilts. There were 24 girls Talks will be made by Dr. C. S. Pat-
present and during the evening re- ton and Mr. E. G. Hoag of Ann
freshments were served.— Ann Arbor Arbor and several local men. All
Times News. the men of the church and congre-

- - — - N gation are Invited, and no admission
Word was received here Friday of will be charged.

the death of C. O. Fischer of Ann -
Arljor. Mr. Fischer was employed in The B. Y. P. U. business meeting
Floyd VanRiper’s meat .market for and social gathering of last Friday

several months last spring, and made evening was a splendid success. A
many friends while here. Since re- large number of young people were
turning to Ann Arbor he had em- present, the program was well carried
barked in business for himself and out, and all reported a good time,
was just getting nicely started. Mr. These gatherings will be held the last
Fischer was to have been married in Friday evening of each month and
a short time to Miss Devers of De are free to all friends of the society,
troit. A number of his friends from The**B. Y. P. U. also gives you a

|HEN you purchase your Fall iSuit, Overcoat or Raincoat of us you do
so with the full understanding that our guarantee backs up every
sale, meaning that our good name, reputation and prestige are your

triple assurance of satisfactory wear and service. Furthermore, we might
add, that these clothes were designed and tailored for us by one of
Rochester s best clothes makers — another assurance of exactness, qualitv
and stability.

Suita priced at from - - $10 to $20
In all fabrics and every fitting size.

Raincoats priced at from - $10 to $22

We offer you a splendid lino of Suits, dvercoats and Raincoats at $15.
All new and up to the minute in style, embodying a dollar of actual worth
for every dollar we ask.

\

Take a Look at Them.

W.P.SCHENK 5 COMPANY
Regular meeting of Olive Chapter,

O. E. S., October 12th, at 7 o’clock p.
m.

Mrs. E. I. Taylor is entertaining
the Five Hundred Club this after-
noon.

Clair Hoover returned to his duties

at the University of Michigan Wed-
nesday.

R. B. Waltrous has opened a real
estate office in the Kempf Bank
building.

The Chelsea Real Estate and Im-
provement Co. has sold lot No. 35 on
south side of Chandler street to G.
Newman.

James VanOrden has been confined
to his home by illness several days of
this week.

Mrs. A. B. Storms, who has been
spending the summer at Lima Center,
left this morning for her home in
Indianapolis.

Great preparations are being made
for the silver jubilee of Father Con-
sidine’s pastorate, which will be ol»-
served Tuesday, November 15.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Holden spent
several days of the last week at
Niagara Falls. They were accom-
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Moeckel of Waterloo.

The state manager of the Michigan
State Telephone Co., together with
District Manager Given of Ann Arbor,
when id town last week came to an
amicable agreement with the author-
ities, by which the poles of the com-
pany will be removed from the busi-
ness portion of Main street.

Christian Koengeter was born in
Germany, and died at his home in
Lima Wednesday evening, October 5,
1910, aged 78 years. Mr. Koengeter
has been a resident of Washtenaw
county for more than 50 years. He
is survived by a number of children.
The funeral will be held from Zion
church, Rogers Corners, Friday morn-

ing.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

To Close Out Our Stock of
Buggies, Harness, Horse Collars

and Lap Dusters we will sell
them at One-Fourth Off.

THIT IS A GREAT OPPORTUNITY
TO GET THESE GOODS AT A
VERY LOW IJR1CE.

Headquarters for Stoves, Ranges,
Furniture, Crockery and Groceries. Take
advantage of our Saturday Specials.

J. Bacon Mercantile Go.

Our CORNED BEEF and SALT PORK. The
Best Ever.

Full lino of Fresh Meat and Sausage always on hand

^ToSivery. VanRIPER & KLINGLER

The Forty Hours Adoration, which
opened last Sunday in the church of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart,
closed Tuesday evening. It was a
grand success. The sermons were
eloquent and instructive; the deco-
rations were beautiful; the singing,
especially by the male choir, exceed-

Chelsca attended the funeral at Ann hearty Invitation to attend its Sun- ingly devotional, and the attendance
Arbor Sundar afternoon. day evening services of each week. | very gratifying.

A DAINTY WATCH
Most Ladies* watches are beauti-
ful and dainty, but many are

. poor time keepers. You don’t
want a watch— no matter how

« dainty it is— un^pes it keeps
good time ( o yob? Beauty is
really secondary. We have
many dainty designs in Watches
that are accurate, reliable time-

. keepers— ones you will always
take pride in wearing because
of their beauty and reliability.
Stop in today and see them.

A. E. Winns i son.
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INCLE SAM'S dentists have had
more than one good word to say
tor the toad. Several govern-
ment publications h*ve been li-
sued, I am told, tdHlng about the
load and ita good work. There
is ho department In nature which
is overlooked by the scientists of
Secretary of Agriculture James
Wilson's department If it is be-
lieved by the experts that any

benefit may come to the people of the United
States by the study of the habits of a particu-
lar animal, that animal Is studied forthwith
and studied carefully.

In folk lore history and In the history of lo-
calities which hardly can be classed as folk
lore, the frog and the load frequently have
been confused; sometimes stories have been
told of frog visitations and it has turned out
that the invading army was composed of toads:
The reverse of the statement also has been
fou^d.to be true on several occasions.

Some years ago an army of track-hopping
tramp toads took possession of the gravel road
bed of the Sioux City and Pacific railway, and
in unbroken column miles in length, as the
local story had it. the toads marched past the
town of Blencoe, Iowa. It ts stated that there
were so many millions in this mighty army
that nothing like an accurate estimate of the
toads could be made. The ground was said
to be brown with the color of its visitants.

If there was such an army of the batra-
chians as It is said there was it would be nd
wonder if the residents of the infested district
might have feared that the toads would divert
their course from the railroad into the towns,
to repeat Pharaoh’s plague of the frogs. “When
the rivers brought forth frogs abundantly,
which went up into the houses, and into the
bed chambers, and even upon the beds, and
upon the people, and even into the ovens and
Into the kneading troughs."

Now the toad is not nearly so handsome a
being as is his frog cousin.
He never could “a-woolng
go” like his green-coated
brother, despite the fact
that Shakespeare proclaims
that his toad ship has a Jew-
el in his head. Ugly and
venomous. the bard of
Avon writes the toad down,
and ugly and venomous to
the people's mind In many
places he is to this day. al-

though in reality he ranks
with the birds as one of
humanity's best friends. As
a matter of fact. It is likely
that the brown-skinned ar-

my which moved without
fanners in military array
come years ago was on the
•march to meet the great
army of Rocky Mountain lo-
custs which was moving
bteadily forward In an op-
posite direction and In Gen-
eral Sherman's words. "For-
aging liberally upon the
country."

Even though the toads
are so harmless and help-
ful, they perhaps will never

get anyone to love them. It
must be admitted that ap-
pearances are against them.
The Iowa people who some
years ago were visited by
.the toads had no reason to
arrogate to themselves any
particular distinction on ac-
count of the visitation, for
In scores of Instances the
animals have appeared in
Immense bodies, and In
some cases, without any
Intention so to do, they have Inaugurated veri-
table reigns of terror.

Years ago, In the little Puritan settlement
of Windham. Conn., out of which sprang as
many notable American families, perhaps, as’
have come from any other colonial hamlet, a
migration of toads led the people tp believe
that the. tocsin of the last day had been sound-
ed. and they were all summoned, sinners and
sinless, to answer at the bar of judgment. Tra-
dition says that the migration which brought
this f^ar upon the people was one of the frogs.
Scientists of today lean rather to the toad
theory, but it made little difference to the
frightened populace which species of batra-
chian brother It was that brought horror Into
their midst.

Now it happened that there lived in Wind-
ham two colonial colonels, big men and dlgnl-
fled, by names Dyer and Elderkin. It may do
r.i harm at this late day to say that both these
military titled gentlemen were more fond of
good living, so the story goes, than was per-
haps exactly consistent with the strictest Pur-
itan thoughts. Some of .the elders of the place,
it is said, looked a bit askance at some of the
views of Colonels Dyer and Elderkin. There
were slaves In that day In Connecticut and
Windham held Its share.

One peaceful night in May the Windham
families retired at their usual hour, not long
after “candle light." At midnight they were
wrapped in the profoundest slumber, but no
sleep however sound could withstand the roar
that broke upon that peaceful hamlet In the
watches of the night. There were blended the
noises of a million throats. It was guttural,
harsh and horrible, and It came out of the
Jetty blackness of midnight. The people of
Windham jumped from their beds panic strick-
en, threw on what clothes they could, and
rushed outdoors, many bearing pine torches,
which ate little light boles in the inky black-

Windham who did not thoroughly accept the In-
terpretation were Colonels Dyer and Elderkin. In
a few minutes the light of the torches showed an
Immense concourse of toads or frogs, whichever
they were, bearing down the main street of the
town, croaking and “glucking” like a myriad of
night demons. It suddenly struck the people that
if Judgment day was at hand, nothwithstandlng
the fact that Colonels Dyer and Elderkin seemed
to have been singled out by the visitors, the day
of accounting according to the Bible was an all-
embracing affair, and thereat all the Windham
people started trembling violently.
There are living today a good many persons

who are direct descendants of the Colonel Elder-
kin whom the batrachlana called to Judgment that
night. In Chicago until recently there lived a
Mrs. Charlotte Perkins Norris, a direct descend-
ant of Colonel Elderkin. Mrs. Norris had heard
the story of the Invasion of the village a score of
times from the lips of her grandmother, who as
a child was taken time after time to see the place
from which the night disturbers came. To the
days of their deaths Colonels Dyer and Elderkin
were called Frog tiyer and Frog Elderkin, and
if local Connecticut authorities are to be believed,
there has not been seen from that day to this
either a toad or a frog In the meadow and pond
from which started that midnight migration.

To get away, for a moment, from frogs and
toads, and in order to lead back to them again,
let it be said that out in Utah the gull is a care-
fully protected bird. Olive Thorne Miller speaks
of them as "great, beautiful, snowy creatures who
look strangely out of place so far from the sea-
shore ” I have been told that these gulls are
sacredly protected by the law and the people pf
the western state, and I have also been told that
the early settlers, the Mormons, believed that the
I.ord has sent the birds to his chosen people.

It is no wonder that it was belleyed the gulls
were specially sent. Clouds of grasshoppers had
destroyed the crops In that early day in many
of the western territories. They attacked Utah
by the million millions. Then it was that the

1

COMING OF A SUDDEN GUEST

Not Fssrsd^by ths Woman Who Can
Sslza tha Evsry-day Lardart

Possibilities.
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, The housekeeper who Is quick to
seize the possibilities of the every-day
larder, with Its collections of odds
and ends and Ita plainer viands, need
fear no sudden guest, however Impos-ing. i

For Instance, that half cup of boiled
rice that was left over can be con-
verted Into a very dainty accompani-
ment to the meat or fish by stlrrjgig
It In a cream sauce until heated
through, and then grating a little good
dairy cheese over the top. Serve with

toast fingers.
Or try this plan. Have the rice rath-

er wet, and smooth it out in a baking
jlsh with layers of cheese sliced very,
very thin at Intervals and a dusting of
salt and pepper. Sojne think a few
drops of onion Juice dropped on each
layer an Improvement Bake until it
browns, with cheese and a little bread

crumbs on top and serve hot.
When other things fall at the crucial

moment the chances are that there
will be fresh eggs In the house, and
these can be transformed Into a very
acceptable luncheon dainty as egg
croustades.
To prepare them cut a square loaf

of bread Into slices two Inches thick,

and scoop out the center of each
square, after trimming away any thick
crust, of course, so as to form a little
box. Fry a nice brown In deep fat,
put a raw egg In the middle of each,
season and put In a hot oven till set,
add a little cheese or a spoonful of
white sauce to each. This may fig-
ure as the entree.
One housekeeper who recently re-

ceived a guest of epicurean habits
rather unexpectedly found herself
with nothing more special than a
broiled beefsteak as the main course
of her meal.
As It proved, however, no elaborate

compound could better have met the
taste of the distinguished visitor than
the steak as served to him.

It was, of course, delicately broiled

and just before serving was sprinkled,
after seasoning with salt and pepper,
with a tablespoonful each of chopped
chives and parsley, and was then rub-
bed over quickly with a tablespoonful
of butter creamed with- the same
quantity of lemon Juice. The unusual,
piquant flavor was Immediately detect-
ed and commented upon.
The psychic moment for serving Is

when the butter in the sauce has
melted over the meat.

CoredbyLydiaE-Plnkhirt
Vegetable Compound

ISIMfll
not sleep, r

largo asahen’ito
f could not go
bed without i J
water bottle *1*3
to that side. yH
oneof thebwtC
tors in Kamairvt
he told my buabaaj
that I would hawk
be operated on

WMsomethingia*
• tumor caused by a rupture. I*rai

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable ComoounT__ _ egetable ComponM
j^dld^tak© it and somUhe lunrpia^

WB ffinenOAvel, Gi&
Kans. _
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable (W

pound, made from roots and berk
nas proved to be the most succe^sj]
remedy for curing the worst fomarf
female ills. Including displacement*
Inflammation, fibroid tumors, imn.
lari ties, periodic pains, backache,
lug-down feeling, flatulency, IndlM.
tton, and nervous prostration. Iteexh
but a trifle to try it, and the res*
has been worth millions to inn
Buffering women.

If you want special advice write
for it toMrfkPiiik. ham, Lynn, Maa,
It 1b free and always helpfulpful
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BEEF PIE A L’lTALIENNE

Elaborate and Tempting Recipe for
Making This Palatable and Widely

Popular Dish.

TZ/jf/ftf wrttatfrtMD THE NO/S£d Of
A ff/LUOH THXOATJ

/fOTWnC JJff AVACCMATf fOTjMATf COULD
MADE

ness.
The slaves were prostrated with fear and

clung to the knees of their masters. The noise
ceased not for an instant, but on the contrary
increased with every moment, and then, to
the added horror of all. the noise found shape
in words which one quick-eared. Imaginative
woman. Interpreted into this, all but two of
the people accepting the Interpretation read-
ily: "judgment day; Judgment day; Colonel
Dyer and Elderkin too. and catch a nigger too."

It is perhaps needless to say that ahe only
two peep is among the white inhabitants of

gulls appeared — birds never before seen In that
locality within the memory of man. They came
in tremendous flocks and devoured without
stopping the hosts of the enemy, and they
completely saved the crops from destruction.
Now the gulls follow the plains like chickens,
and in Utah at least, it is said that no one
has any desire to raise his hand against them.

What the gull was to Salt Lake region the
toad was to one section of a northwest Texas
county, some fimo ago. There was but a com-
paratively small area of the county under cul-
tivation, but the growing things were threat-
ened- with destruction by a horde of Rocky
Mountain locusts; then there appeared to the
astonished gaze of the resident Texans an •
army of toads, before which in numbers the
great army of Xerxes was but as a score. v
These dismal-looking, warty backed Hop-o'-my-
thumbs came along as on business bent. They
said nothing and they ate grasshoppers. They
cleaned up utterly one entire flight of the crea-
tures. And they quietly sat under the cab- .

bage leaves and beet tops to wait for more.
They didn’t come. The toads had saved the
crops, and It may be Judged that If one wants
to be certain to get In a quarrel he can get It
If he will go that se< tlon of Texas and ma-
lign a toad.

Should anyone be inclined to doubt the In-
sect-eating capabilities of a common every-day
American toad, let him listen to the evidence
of an experimenter, who is at once a scientist
and a clergyman, the one fact establishing his
accuracy and- the other his veracity. This
theologue-naturallst, as the record shows,
found a toad iq bis garden and proceeded to
make a pet of it. He went to call on master
toad one morning about ten o'clock and with-
out knowing how many insects already had
fallen before the toad's darting tongue, pro-
ceeded to feed him on plant pests. The toad
ate readily and greedily twenty-three large
squash bugs which were offered him, and then
looked up Inquiringly for more.

The squash bug larder was depleted, so the
clergyman turned his attention to caterpillars.
Of these hairy, repulsive creatures the toad
ate ninety-four, so the story record goes, and
then ho shut down to hop heavily off to a
shady corner to take that rest which It is
said aids animal digestion. *
Now this same experimenter tells tales of

toads which might appear a bit overdrawn,
were not the gentleman*! cloth ̂ hat It Is. He
took In his experiments with one toad some

large “tangle-legged" grasshoppers. Master
toad took kindly to this species of food, but
owing to to the nature of the insect’s legs and
their extreme length he found difficulty in
swallowing. In order to aid In the process, as
soon as he would get a firm grip on the grass-
hopper he would look for a stick or a stone by
means of pushing against which he could force
his prey down his throat. Now In order to see
what the toad would do if no stone or stick
were at hand, all of those articles were re
moved from his vicinity, and then he was fed
another big grasshopper with great knotted
legs.

Now It must be remembered that the pres-
ent writer Is not vouching for this toad story;
he Is simply setting It down as It has been
told by an observer, and If it la a "nature
fake" the blame must go elsewhere. The toad,
finding he could not swallow the big grasshop-
per, looked about as usual for a stone and,
finding ~fione, he attempted to use the ground
as a pusher. He was unable to get the right
angle to secure sufficient force, and so as a
last and perfectly effective means, he stood on
his head and without the least difficulty forced

his food down his throat.
This toad unquestionably was a wonder.

One day, we are told, he happened to find an
angleworm of great length. He took hold of
one end and succeeded In swallowing about
an inch and a half of the worm, which then
realizing Its danger apparently, wound the rest
of Its body boa-llke around the neck of the
toad. This gave the worm leverage enough
to enable it to tug away at that part which the
toad already had swallowed. The result was
that although by a mighty effort the toad
could swallow about half an inch, the worm,

crushed the creatures and so greased the rails
that progress was Impossible for some time.
The passengers said that they could have
stood the situation more philosophically If the
blockaders had been frogs, for then the ques-
tion of the food supply would have been
settled for a lot of hungry people. Frogs' legs
make good eating.

It Is not generally known, perhaps, to the
layman that toads, like frogs, lay their eggs
in the water. . Countless millions of eggs will
be deposited In some morass. They hatch out,
the young get big enough, and migrate in a
body to the dry land, sometimes going long
distanced as an entity. These, It Is said, are
the marching armies of toads which astonish
people and accounts of which are spread
broadcast over the earth.

One pound of cooked beef, six
ounces of boiled macaroni, one pound
of peeled tomatoes, one tablespoonful'
of chopped parsley, one chopped shal-
lot, one tablespoonful of butter, one
cupful of stock, one tablespoonful of
flour, one tablespoonful of oWrceater-
shire sauce, salt and pepper. The
macaroni must be boiled till quite ten-
der in boiling salted water, having
been broken In inch lengths before
being put into the water. Melt the
butter in a saucepan, put in the chop-
per shallot and flour, and brown them
carefully. Add the stock, and stir un-
til boiling, then add the Worcester-
shire sauce and seasoning. Slice the
meat thinly. Butter a casserole, put
In a layer of macaroni, then one of
meat; sprinkle over a little parsley,
and continue these layers till the dish
Is full. Let the last layer be of maca-
roni, as this protects the meat from
too great heat. Pour In enough of
the sauce to about half fill the 'dish.

Halve and lay the tomatoes all over
the top of the pie, and place a piece
of butter on the top of this half. Bake
the pie till It Is very hot and the toma-
toes soft, and serve at once.

Now They Sleep indoors.
George H. Beattie, Jeweler li tte

old Arcade, and L. E. Ralston, auditor
of the News, have Jointly and aeTaai
ly decided that sleeping out io Um
open isn’t all that it has been declared
to be, says the Cleveland Leader.
They were both In a deep snooze out
at the Beattie farm, near Chagrta
Falls, the other night, when a rut-
away team from the county fair dtj
turned into the lane leading up to tti
Beattie estate and came along at fufl
speed.
Sound asleep, but dreaming of l»

pending danger, Ralston rolled out ot
his cot toward the north, and Bsattli
from his cot toward the south. Tha
runaway horses dashed between tha |
sleepers, oversetting everything in the
way, but missing Beattie and Ralstoi
by margins too narrow to be me**-
ured. Since that night Ralston iui
slept in his town house and Beattli!
has found shelter under the ampli
roof of his house on his big plant*
tlon.

A Question.
Vera (eight years old)— What do* '

transatlantic mean, mother?
Mother— Across the Atlantic, td

course; but you musn't bother me.
Vera— Does “trana” always mettj

across?
Mother — I suppose It does. Now, If

you don't stop bothering me with yonf
questions I shall send you right tij
bed,
Vera (after a few minutes' silence) I

— Then does transparent mean a cro* |
parent? — Ideas.

Straw Hats and Autos
"You might scarcely think,” said Mr. Mac-

Blink, "that there was anything In common be-
tween straw hats and automobiles, but by that
way of thinking you’d bo surely forgetting
their cost of upkeep, in which respect they are
strikingly alike.

"They soy It costs more to keep an automo-
bile than It does to buy one; precisely tho
same Is true of the straw hat. You take my
own experience for an illustration.

“Early In the season I bought a straw hat
for which I paid $2. I know a place where you
can get a very good straw hat for that money,
and If it hadn’t rained all summer I should
have been on the straw hat account under no
additional expense. i

But it always does rain more or less,
when the relaxation came, succeeded In wltb^^-<}U8t as It has done this summer, and as is very
drawing three-quarters of an inch. The toad well known if a drop of rain gets on a straw
saw his breakfast slipping away from him, but hat it Is all up. •Raindrops on a straw hat
his infinite wit came to his rescue. It is said
that he sat up like a squirrel took one mighty
swallow, and then before the worm could get
In its withdrawing work, he pressed his fore-
feet against bis throat and held the swallowed
part of the breakfast In place; then, *bo the
story goes, by a series of quick successive
swallowing and throat squeezing, the toad soon
had the worm In the dark Interior where he
was needed for breakfast.

Toad migrations are not extraordinarily un-
common events. They have taken place In
many parts of the country, and once the toads
in traveling succeeded In stalling a railroad
train on the Canadian Pacific line. The story
of this runs to tha effect that tha .whaets

will accumulate dust, and then you have to
have the hat cleaned, and that costs money; in
some places 25 cents; In r^me 15.

"I find by reference to m

Spilt Biscuit.

These are made for supper when
bread has been baked In the morning:
Use one pint of dough, risen over

night, of the bread; take one pint of
milk, two tablespoonfuls of butter,
four of sugar, one teaspoonful salt and
two well beaten eggs. Mix all in-
gredients in a bowl, cutting the dough
with a knife. After the mixing, add
a generous quart of sifted flour, knead
the dough well and let It stand in a
warm place for six hours, when It
should be a perfect sponge; work It
down well at the end of that time.
Sprinkle the molding board well with
flour, turn the dough upon the board
and roll It down to the thickness of
about one-fourth of an inch.
Dip the biscuit cutter in flour, cut

up the dough with it. place half of
the cake In a buttered pan, spread a
little soft butter on It, take fresh cake
from board and put on the top of
those already In the pan. Cover with
clean towels and set away in rather
cold place, about 65 degrees; let bis-
cuits rise until they are about double
their original size; it will take about
two hours. Bake In rather hot oven
for one-half hour. Two good-sized
pans of biscuits may he made with
Ingredients mentioned.

The Weeds Return.
“Confound these election bcts.ufj

way!" grumbled Harker.
“Lose heavily?" inquired his
"No, I won ten boxes of cigars »»l

they were so rank I sold the whole W]
to the corner tobacconist for a dolUr^

“Well, you made a dollar, anjw^
"Yes, but that is not the worst

It. My wife saw the boxes In
window marked 'A Bargain, I*,
bought the whole lot to give me u j

birthday present."

Win by Being Prepared.
Those who are prepared for

worst are the ones who generallf

the best of it

“The Smack”
of the

“Snack”

and Creatt

my books that I
have paid out this summer In straw hat ac-
count for upkeep only $2.30, which is a good
deal. While the automobile man has been
spending his money for gasoline and things
I have been blowing mine for hat cleaning, and
it has cost me more to keep that hat going
than It cost me originally.

"But In this I find some slight satisfaction.
In this respect at least I find myself on the
sanie footing with the man who at* the begin-
ning of the season bought Instead of a straw
hat on automobile."

A wholesome, ready*
cooked food
youngsters, and <>w

folks thoroughly enjoy*

Dainty Napkin Rings.

A white linen napkin ring Is a
dainty affair, and makes an unusual
gift. To make- It, cut a narrow piece
of linen the required length, and scal-
lop and buttonhole the edge, finishing
the end In a point. Any design may
be embroidered on It with the owner's
monogram or initials. Fasten by
means of a tiny button and button-
holed loop at the end opposite the
button.

Let them have all they
want. It is rich in non
ishment and has a .wlD'
ning flavour — ^

•The Memory LM*1

POOTUM CXB1AL OO., X**
BftMls Orwsk, Kk**
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For the Hostess
Chat on Interesting Topics of Many Kinds, by

a Recognised Authority

ATCHISON’S ORDER OF SPINS engagement now out.
Unmarried, end Contented Withal.

They Have Mapped Out for
Themeelvee a Ploue City.

AmtUL MD -&r/L£J3

For a Brlde-5lect.
So many of my letters are from Just

the dearest girls In the world who
count themselves among the bread
winners; and every once and a while
some one of them Is married, and
then all her good friends want to do
all they can In way of showers and
' eddlng gifts. When such an occa-
‘c,n comes I have many queries as to

• Jw and what should be done. Now
»!»ls is the way ten girls in an office
did when one of their number was to
marry a young doctor with very little
money but a splendid fellow for all
that. They called a meeting and de-
cided that at the most three dollars
apiece was all they could spare for
both wedding gift and a shower, so It
resolved Itself Into this admirable
plan. They Invited the bride-to-be to
spend a Saturday afternoon with them
at the home of owe of the girls and,
when the tea was served, they pre-
sented the honored guest with a half
dozen teaspoons, a half dozen forks
and a half dozen pearl-handled knives
and told her this was her wedding
present from the ten. They selected
a stock pattern, so that at any time
more silver could be added, and they
left the martiing to be done as the
bride wished. 11 think this was a most
sensible and satisfactory thing all
around and (he conibinatlon of funds
made a fine showing, much more prac-
tical than ff eadh girl had tried to put
her three dollars into a separate gift.

each with a tube of library paste and
an envelope containing a Dutch figure
cut Into a puzzle, the bits were to be
pasted upon the blue background
when the picture was completed. The
one who first accomplished this was
presented with a Dutch brand of
chocolate for a prize.
Then the hostees showed us a fine

collection of postcards all represent-
ing Holland scenes. The refreshments
consisted of nut bread sandwiches
with porcelain mugs of piping hot
chocolate topped with whipped cream,
and delicious creamed finnan huddle

There was called a meeting of the
Ancient Order of Spins last evening,
and papers were rehd on every sub-
ject, from removing grease from car-
pets to the tad memories that attach
to a bunch of old letters. The Spins
were having a hilarious time when a
visiting Spin gojt up to make a few re-
marks. She said tnat, while they are

r now there
•Think of t

happy now. there was a sad time com-
ing. "think* of the day," she

in ramakina. There were charming take offense at what our sister has
place cards hi shape of wind mills and
the table centerpiece was a large
wooden shoe filled with golden glow.
The dolltes were of blue denim, fring-
ed all around with the hostess’ mono-
gram Acne in white In the center of
each.

A N Infant swaying an ite feet
tk and then plunging into >lts

first tottering steps with a
gurgle of exhilaration, reveals
to us an interest tog moment

In evolution. We are caught back to
the shadowy starting point of our lit-
tle history, and behold with modern
eyes that Incomparable act of idefiance,
that sublime and earliest experiment,
which first set humanity on its legs
and enabled a philosophic poet aeons
later, to make the boast that "man be-
gins where nature enda.”

To come upon a new piece of walk-
ing ground is one of the Joys of life,

and the joy is one that hums for com-
monalty. To share the discovery
with the fraternity of pedestrians Is to

take the walk over again, and this Is
what 1 would do with a particular walk
In Cornwall. Cornwall Is lull of good
walks, for it has more field paths than
any part of England I have yet ex-
plored, but It is for me the walking
ground par excellence of these beauti-
ful islands on account of Its cliffs. To
walk along these cliffs, no matter
what the weather may be, is to drink
deep of the wine of life. It ds to feel
the goodness and wholesomeness of
existence, to realize the grandeur of
the earth and the splendor of the sea,
to draw Into one’s being the energy
and rejoicing strength of vital power,
and to exclaim with,, the•* — Poet,
Trances of thought and mountings of
the mind come fast upon me."

Thousands of people In the course
of the summer make the excursion
from Penzance to Land’s End. They
arrive In motor cars, motor buses, car-
riages and char-a-bancs; they eat a
rery good luncheon at the Land’s End
Hotel, go down to the rocks at the
base of the cliffs, see the he. d of Dr.
Syntax, contemplate the Longshlps
Lighthouse and then return to Pen-
zance with the dull conviction that
they have seen all that is to be seen
at the Land’s End. And only ten min-
utes’ walk from the hotel, across a
held path delicious to go upon, is such
cliff scenery as dwarfs to a silly In-
significance the leoge of rocks known
as Land’s End. Only ten minutes’
walk! But It takes the trained eye of
a walker to see toe possibilities of
that path. He who took me on this
walk had me out of bed at six o’clock
on a wet morning and hurried me into
a train which began the day’s service
at our wayside station. We reached
Penzance at half past seven, and
drove In a carriage to the Land’s End,
where wo took our breakfast and made
light of the weather. Before many
people were in their baths we were
crossing the field path, our backs to
Wesley’s narrow neck of land, and
were soon climbing the coast guard’s
Path to the misty top of our first cliff.
On either side was spread a charming
mosaic of flowers. The blue of in-
numerable scyllas, the rich yellow of
buttercup and blrd’s-foot trefall, the
Jlellcate beauty of sea pinks, the

thery whiteness of stitchwort, the
bells of stonecrups growing In

lEe-Uke^Waaps, the occasional red
aplendof of campions — all these and
many more In a flowing carpet of daz-
ing daisies, with bushes of the never
hloomless furze and broken clumps of
heather and ling on every side, made
°ur winding and ascending path a way

enchantment. As it Is Impossible
to number the flowers of this lovely
Place, so it is Impossible to exagger-
ate their matchless delight; that gilt-
toring carpet, wet with sea mist and
“htolng in the eye of a watery sun,
touat be seen to be imagined; neither
toe pomp of rhetoric nor the cunning
°1 metaphor can flash its pleasures
uPon the Inward eye. Perhaps one is
wlaer to leave out all the rarer flow-

to gay nothing' at all of the clash
JJ ̂ lor, and merely to declare that In
he dip of the land the earth is white

'^to daisies, and ci tlh* Jfcaadland A
t*ntle glory of pinks

JJp this path we mede our way until
we came to the cliff top. And there
my companion turned to observe in
my tace the effect It made upoii my
mind. Long has he loved It, often has
he scaled its most dangerous peaks
and descended to clamber over tu
rocks and explore Its echoing caves,
but always It Is with fresh delight and
a uew intaking of enthusiasm. The
gulls wheeled over our beads, a bank
of fog came toward us out of a busy
sea, the waves thundered and roared
and hissed on the plied rocks far be-
low us, and there, stretching away in
sombre majesty and lonely beauty,
stood the great shattered cliffs of Cor-
nish granite, a fortress built by Na-
ture for herself. Out of the mist they
rose In splendid melancholy, not
smooth and polished, not kind and
pastoral, but with a look of human
suffering, an expression of immemor-
ial grief, a spirit of Promethean en-
durance — rocks, terrible, awful and
pitiless.

In one place they suggest that a
race of Titans 'have brought here the
wreckage of all the castles and cathe-
drals ever erected on the earth and
flung them down In giant confusion;
yuu -can see a great flying buttress
projecting from the cliff, a mighty,
tower broken In half upon the rock*,
phraicles, arches, pillars and tracefy
hurted upon the sands, and whole
walls still standing, but at wild angles
against the cliff itself. You can seq
tbi> ninlas of Shakespeare’s "proud
buildings" and In the rusty linchen see
the smear of dust upon their glitter-
ing golden towers. And, if you know
aught of the history of this terrible
coast, you can read on the heaped
boulders and In the jogged spikes of
snarling rocks tie tale of great shipa
beaten and smashed to matchwood in
ten minutes of the clock. All that Vic-
tor Hugo ever wrote of the terrors of
the sea and the ferocity of rocky coasts
comes crowding und Insistent Into
your mind as you stand on the lonely
cliff and let the spirit of the scene
sear Itself into your soul.

Hocks are perhops the grandest of
Nature’s works. Cliffs of white chalk
are pleasant on a summer day and In
the poetry of our island patriotism
have a sweet and tender place; but
cliffs of ragged granite, marked with
all the ravages of time, "carved by
the winds and chlsseled by the rains,"
as Mr. Folllott Stokes says of these
very cliffs, better bring home to the
mind the majesty of Nature. Truer it
would be. perhaps, to say of these
torn by the winds and ravaged by the
rains, for there has been no purpose,
no design in their handling, only the
ferocity of destruction. And here they
stand, terrible, majestic, gorgeous and
awful; facing death with endurance
and regarding wind and sea and rain
with Indifference; lifting their scared
but unbowed heads to the heavens,
their ruins piled In confusion at their
roots; like men enduring the oppug
nance of Nature, and on the dust of
the centuries facing eternity without
dismay. The spirit of these cliffs Is
the spirit of the Sphinx.
And this Is what makes the cliffs ol

Cornwall so delightful a walking
ground. They are full of enticements
not to walk. You tnay set out with all
the Intention In the world to reach a
certain point, to do so many miles, tc
•keep such and such a pace, but the
little coves disclosing themselves at
every swerve of the cliffs will charm
you like syrens to the sands below
And so onward you ramble, saunter
loiter, lounge, and even bathe, till the
bud sinks to his couch aad appetite
turns you home. It may he that you
have gone scarcely a’ mile from youi
starting point, but you have descended
and ascended 'a *core of times, evqry
muscle In the body has had its work
and the soul is satisfied. You returr
full of Joy and splendidly tired.-

HAROLD BEGBIE.
J

A Whittier Contest.
For those who are keen after liter-

ary games this Whittier stunt may be
acceptable. It may be used In connec-
tion with school work, especially when
studying «our American classics:
1. Guesi* tho name of the poem shat In

in- tho storm. Bnovr bound.
2. The poem where volumes abound.

The Library.
3. The poem devoid both of shoes and

•tocklngv. The Barefoot Bov.
4. The tpuem that flows from the

ground. The Fountain.
I. The poem whose mother in Salem
was hanged. The Witch's Daughter.
6. The pvem of sunshine and rain.

Api fl.
7. The poem which gathered the hay In

the field. Maufl Muller.
8. The poem that’s hard to explain. A

Mystery.
H. The poem which shared In the games

of my youth. My Playmate,
10. The poem when lessons were liearn-

ed. In Schodl 'Days.
II. The poem which guarded the ‘flag

from disgrace. Barbara Frletchle.
12. The poem In Are places burned.

Burning Driftwood.

An Autumn Luncheon.
At a country house, just before be-

ing closed for the season, there was a
delightful luncheon given for eight
tky guests. Every thing was sugges-
tive of the fall; the flowers were
asters and the centerpiece was a
brown basket filled with all sorts of
fruit. After the repast there was a
game of bridge with grape jdfce serv-
ed from a punch bowl with hunches of
purple and white grapes hanging over
the edge. The effect was lovely and
all exclaimed "How pretty'" For
prizes the hostess had arranged bas-
kets of vegetables and frifft all grown
on the place, and put up •daintily with
flowers on top.

MADAME MERRi.

vd.

"wheil, having no husbands or chil-
dren, yottfwlll be all alone." There
waa a sniff and then a snort as Spin
after Spin recalled wives and mothers
who are alone from daylight till dark,
except when some member of the fam-
ily wants waiting on. The sniffing
and snorting Increased In volume as
Spin after Spin tol$ of her freedom
from worry, her Independence lij,J
financial matters and the Joy of ciolfig
as she pleased. "But we must not

is more soothing than Cold
Cream ; more healing than

_ any lotion, liniment or salve;
more beautifying^ than any
cosmetic.

Cares dandruff and stags hair frem

Your liver
is Clogged up

Ethel— Weren’t you surprised when
fyo\i heard about my horse running
away with me?

Ernest — Not very. I’d do the same
thing myself if I got the chance.

said," one Spin remarked. "Let us
show our good intentions by calling
on every lonesome wife and mother
we know.” This was six weeks ago,
and though the Spins have devoted
every afternoon and evening since to
this missionary work, they haven’t
made half the rounds yet — Atchison
Globe.

BABY’S SKIN TORTURE

"When our baby was seven weeks
old ho broke out with what we
thought was heat, but which gradually
grew worse. We called in a doctor.
He said it was eczema and from that
time we doctored six months with
three of the best doctors tn Atchison
but he only got worse. His face, head
and hands were a solid sore. There

no end to the suffering for him.

Points to Good Future.
Seven poor children, four girls and

three boys, all about ten years old,
went to a nearby seashore resort, In
charge of two women, for a day's out-
ing. The funds for the picnic were
provided by two boys who sell papers
and who live In one of the two houses
from which the excursion party was
recruited. One of the women In
charge of the children said that the
boys had arranged the otiting "of their
own accord, and the remarkable thing
is this: They are not good boys by
any means and one of them is prob-
ably the naughtiest boy In the neigh-
borhood. But we think that when boys
do little Uxings like this they will come
out all right." — New York Tribune.

That's Why YaoVa
Sarta— Hava No AffMBoy

CARTER’S
UVER PILLS
wfl potyoarigte

“CT"
their dirty.

Car.
Coaitipa-

Nm, m-
buMM, hdigMtka, aod 8fah

SMALL Ftm SMALL DOSE. WALL TOC*

Genuine mtimi Signature

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES

was

• -llaksimKr.'

A- Dutch Chocolate.
Now that the cooler days have cofne

hot drinks are 'very acceptable at aft-
ernoon affairs. On quaint Dutch post
cards ihe hostees asked twenty guests
to spend the afternoon with her fa-om
“three to five." The first stunt af-
forded great amusement, the girls sat
four at a table and the hostess passed
a square of Delft blue card board to

Light old rose tints are genuinely
girlish colors for millinery purposes.

Children’s silk socks are embroidered
In small detached flowvrs in self
tones.

Foulard veiled with efcfffon make up
simple little afternoon or visiting
gowns.
The summer stockings are em-

broidered in vivid colors on Instep
and ankle.

Dull silver slippers will be worn
quite as much as the white on sum-
mer evenings.
The bandana handkerchief cap Is in

good repute this year, and Is seen ac-
companying many of the amartest
bathing suits.
In suede shoes one sees taupe, old

nattier, wood rose, all dark browns
and blues, and, of course, black. Fash-
ionable women have a pair for each
handsome gown.

We had to tie his little hands to
keep him from scratching. He never
knew what It was ,to sleep well from
the time he took the disease until he
was cared. He kept as awake all
hours of (he night and his health
wasn’t what you would call good. We
tried everything but the right thing.
"Finally I got a set of the Cutlcura

Remedies and 1 am pleased to say
we did not use all of them until he
was cured. We have waited a year
and a half to see If ill would return
but It never has and to-day his skin
Is clear and fair as It possibly could
be. I hope Cutlcura may save some
one else'* little ones suffering and
also their pocket-books. John Leaaon,
1403 Atchison St, Atchison, Kan., Oct.

19, 1909."

IGNORANT OF ART.

Embroidery Motifs

S
EPARATE motifs for embroidery
and stenciling usually are present-

ed in running designs, In small or
large squares or In single flowers that
neoessarlly vary In shape, but tend
toward general roundness as a whole.
Now there are articles for the house
beautiful that demand an upright or
tall, slender motif, such as are shown
In these Illustrations. They belong to
all who care to trace or transfer them
and to the more experienced, who can
enlarge them. They will be found ap-
plicable to lampshade panels, to such
small articles as the fancy-work bag.
and sash curtain and table runner and
to many small crash hangings for the
library and the boudoir. Also It will
be possible to use these on various
beaten brass articles and as pyrogra-
pbic outlines for wood, leather or vel-

vet.
The square outlines of the conven-

tional rose and the more rounded tree
design are especially planned for those

who stencil, and it will be seen at a
glance that they can be carried out In
one color or In two. The rose Itself
may be a dull pink, with the stem re-
produced In dull leaf green. All of
the tree Is green except the central
portion of the upper head.
More suggestive of embroidery are

the cattail and Iris, both of which are
Intended for quick work in long flat
stitches after the Japanese. Very fre-
quently, when the outlines hav^ been
done In black to produce an effect
quickly, Just such stitches as are here
shown are hastily placed within leaves
and petals; Just a few to produce the
color, for Instance, or the purple Iris
or the rich brown of the cattail, as Is
desired.

All of these designs will serve also
as models from which to paint upon
Japanese burlap paper for lampshades,
or upon parchment, and their outlines
will suggest the_ similar treatment of
other flowers. • • 

The Kid — Mister, Johnnie says that
purple thing in front of the picture’s
a windmill an’ I say It’s a tree; which
Is right?
The Impressionist— That’s a cow.

Pleasant Place to Prosper.
TO THE EDITOR: We want to hear

from people who would appreciate se-
curing a fruit, dairy or poultry farm In
the Kuhn Irrigated tract In Sacramento
Valley. California, at half the true value.
Best water right in state. Low mainte-
nance coat. Work costing millions now
actually being done. Roads, drainage
and water right Included In price. Ten
month's growing season. Ten tons alfalfa
per acre. Splendid dairy conditions. MO
hens earn 9100 a month or better. Oranges
lemons, grape fruit, flga. English walnuts
and a thousand other fruits, nuts, vege-
tables and flowers grow here. Gardens
winter and summer. Charming place to
live. Very healthful. Who wants such a
home? Land selling fast. Work for ev-
erybody. Write us for enthusiasm. H. L.
Hollister & Co.. 205 La Salle St., Chi-
cago. or 345 Fourth Ave.. Pittsburg, Pa.

Good Advice, but -
A traveler entered a railway car-

riage at a wayside station. The sole
occupants of the compartment con-
sisted of an old lady and her son.
about twelve years old. Nothing of
note occurred until the train steamed
Into the station at which tickets were
collected. The woman, not having a
ticket for the boy, requested him to
"corrie doon.”
 The traveler Intervened and sug-
gested putting him under the seat
"Man," said the excited woman, "It’s

as shalr as dalth; but there’s twa un-
der the Balt a'ready!"

Generosity.
The Backer — Go It, Billy, you ain’t

half licked yet
The Fighter — Well, you come and

’ave the other ’art. I ain't greedy!—*
Tit-Btta.

yes-

The World on Wheels.
“Well, 1 mortgaged my home

terday.”

"W.’.at make of auto are you going
to getT’ — Houston Post

HAND-SEWED
PROCESS

HETS SL00, *2.60, *8.00, *8 A0, *100, *5.00
WOMEH’8 *2.60, IS,*8A0, *4
BOYS’ *2.00. *2.50 & *8.00
THE STANDARD
FOR 30 YEARS
They are absolutely the

most popular and beet shoe*
for the price in America.
They are the leaders every-
where because they hold
their shape, lit better,
look better and wear lon-
ger than other make*.
They are positively the --- - -
meet economical shoes for you to buy. W. L.
Douglas name and the retail price are stamped
on the bottom — valueguaranteed.
TAKE NO SUSSTmiTBI Mreur deaM»
cannot supply you write ̂ MailJ>iw»t^Crtalog»

Muddled Brains
result from an overloaded
stomach, sluggish liver, in-
active bowels, or impure
blood. Clear thinking fol-
lows the use of

BEECHAMS
PILLS

Sold Ewwboro. la koxM 10c. ud 28c.'

If You Ar« a Trlflo Sensitive
About the lie of yonr shoes, many people
wear smaller shoes by using Allen’s Foot-Ease,
the Antiseptic Powder to shake Into the shoes.
It cures Tired, Swollen, Aching Feet and
gives real and comfort. Just the thing for
breaking tn new shoes. Bold everywhere, tftc.
B ample sent FREE. Address, Alien 8. Olmsted,
la Roy, N. Y.

DR. J. D. JCELLOQG’8

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask your
druggist for It. Writs lor FREE SAMPLE.
NORTHROP k LYMAN CO. Ltd.. BUFFALO. N.Y.

Onions a Healthy Food.
Onions are more nourishing than

any other vegetable.

Mrs. Wlaslow*! Booming Syrup.
ForchUdren teething, softens the gum*, reducesln-
OuumaUoiuUiars sain- enras wind colic. X>cs toUia

And sensible men consider It

much trouble to look for trouble.

Cook Book Free
Mrs. R0RER

Write at one*
for copy of

“Kitchen Krtnkles"
with recipes by

NUBM AMjfUTUtl* a. m rnssylnrti Awsk. SsmI M. H

PjniHT*!H&*3S£S
DEFIMCE STARCH _
W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 41-1910.

for starching
finest linens.

LOW. FARES

CALIFORNIA

The Only Way.
can I win you for my very"How

own?"
"You fellows might get up a

fie," answered the summer girl,
engaged to seven of you."

raf-

•Tm

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CA8TORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over SO Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Anticipated.

Margaret— Did you tell the girls at
the tea that secret I confided to you
and Josephine?

Katherine — No, truly I didn’t Jo-
sephine got ’ there first— Harper’s
Bazar.

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doeftn’t
Smart— Soothes Bye Pain. Druggists
Sell Murine Eye Remedy. Liquid, 25c,
50c, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve in
Aseptic Tubes, 26c. $1.00. Bye Books
and Eye Advic Free by Mail.
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

A man of few worda usually
them as if they were more.

says

Low One-Way Colonist Fares in effect

October 1 to October 15, 1910

daily

Union Pacific
Southern Pacific

Standard Route of the West

Electric Block Signals Excellent Dining Cara
For tickets and information, call on or address

GERRIT FORT, PiT.H^ r. P. *. L
871 Famam St. OMAHA. NEB.

AXLE GREASE
Keeps the spindle bright and
.tree from grit. Try a box.
Sold by dealers everywhere.

STANDARD OIL CO.
OnoorpomUdi

COLT DISTEMPER

“T-sie-d

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
U csN water bvttsr lhan ssy sthsr to.Color wort »o«4i briihter site faster colort than gay othor to.'' Ons 10c pschsfo esters all ttars.

Vos CM to SKf fanssst wlthsst rigglni sssri Write ter traa Mihlst-Hsw Is Oja. ilssch site Mli Caters.
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BREVITIES

&AK1H6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure I

loAlum, No Lime Phtspkita

WALTER F. KANTLEHNER,
Optometrist

Your eye* may ouit you. but perhaps your
glasses do not. With my glasses I guarantee
satisfaction. At Kantlehner Hro#- store.

BYRON DEFENDORF,
Physician.

Kcsiilcncc an«l Office northeast corner of Kast
and M kid It- st reels. Phone 61 3r. (ieneral l*rac-
ticioner. Will give stK*cial attention to chronic
tliseuses. treatim-nt of children and fitting ol
glasses.

S. 0. BUSH

Physician and Surgeon.

Offices in the Prceman-Cummings block. Chel-
sea. Michigan.

DR. J. T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Htaffan-Merkel block. Residence
on Congdon street. Chelsea. Michigan. Tele-
phone lit.

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

Office. Keinpf Hank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone. Office. 82, ‘2r ; Uesideooe. 82. -Ir.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch <fk Durand block.
Phone No. 61. flight or day. 19

GEO. A. GORMAN
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon

All calls answered promptly night or day.
Office at Jambs* livery bam. Phone No.11MU ' n

TURNBULL & WITHERELL.

Attorneys at Law.

B. B. Turn Bill. II. 1>. VY ithuuux.

Offices. Freeiuan-Cnmmings block. Chelsea.

Micbigun.

JAMES S. GORMAN.

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle stiveUeuM. t'hel^'sv. Michigan.

STIVERS & KALMBACH.

Attorneys at Law.

tieneral law i>ntetice in all courts. Notary
Pnldic in tlw1 office, ttffiee in llatch-Dunind

block. 1 In Is. a.«M ii lii;':ui. Phone (SI.

S. A MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly nigld or day. < liels4-a. Michigan.
Phone il.

PARKER & BECKWITH.

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. I.ife and Fim Insurance.
Otliee in Haleli-Diirahd block, tlhelsea. Michi
gan. 1*

E. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Nat isfact ion ( iuarantetsl. For information cal
at riieNijin. ml nlhee. or aildn-ssy regory. Mich
igao, r ( .! u. J'lioitc connections. Auction bills
and lm .’tips riirnislUsi fn .

TtmilrnSr
RAllVIAY GUIDE

• 315 Dearborn St.. Chicago

STOCK BRIDGE— In the case of
Thomas Berry vs the Commercial
Bank of GLuler & Gay, Judge Weist
decreed him a general creditor only.

—Sun.

ANN ARBOR— Twelve new Chinese
students have enrolled at the univer-

sity, making twenty-four in all who
are l>cing educated out of Uncle Sam’s

indemnity fund.

UNADILLA— Milo Isham of this
place has been drawn to serve as a
juror, at the October term of the Liv-
ingston county circuit court, which
will convene on the 17lh of the month.

HRYTER — .lav Smith who exhibited
his herd of cattle at Kalamazoo,
Marshall and the state fair was
awarded 2H premiums at the state
fair and 14 at Kalamazoo and 14 at
Marshall.

DEXTER— Kenneth McNamara, 2
year old son ot Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
McNamara, was found Sunday morn-
ing in the garden by his mother, eat-
ing toadstools. By the prompt work
of Dr. W. C. Wylie the child is now
out of danger.

D EXT ER— W h i le practicing to dra w
leaves, about a doxen pupils, with
their teacher of the seventh and
eighth grades of the Dexter school,

are suffering with poison in their face

and hands from handling poison
sumach, thinking that it was wood-
bine. ~ '

TECUMSEH— Commencing Satur-
day, October 1, free riding on the
Lake Shore passenger trains between
the two depots and Chicago street
will be a thing of the past. Conduc-
tors have received orders to collect

2 cents fare from each person who
gets on the cars for that purpose.—

News.

HOWELL— Township Treasurer E.
.1. Drewry received a check of 1500
from the State Highway Department
last Saturday to pay the award on the
mile of gravel road just completed by
Highway Commissioner John P. Lock-
wood. Mr. Lockwood received daily
compliments from people traveling
over this mile of road.— Democrat.

ANN ARBOR -When Deputy
Sheriff Freme Stark nabbed a man
about to pick a pocket on the “ping-
pong" the afternoon of September 3,
he got more than he expected for he
nabla'd a notorious crook, as it turned

out from information received at the
jail. The man gave the name here
of Tom Crawford, and he had been
released from the Ohio state prison
live days previously.

.1 A ( ' K St ) N — Ed w i n Mayo, of Hart.
Mich., formerly of Jackson, was con-
victed Wednesday in circuit court of
1 statutory offense against Dovetta
l'-ham -ion. aged 10 years. The girl
has had two stepfathers, Mayo and
lames Parker, and both have been
convicted of serious offenses against

the little girl. Parker is serving U»
years in Jackson prison and Mayo will
la- sentenced Saturday.

GRASS LAKE— Mrs. Sarah Beach,
who resides with her brother, Cbas.
assidv. on Church street, fell from

her chair Sunday morning and was
seriously injured. Mrs. Beach has
been an invalid for several years and
the fall was a severe shock to her and
rendered her almost helpless. As
she is 7.» years of age the accident is

all the more serious.— News. Mrs.
Beach is quite well known to our
residents.
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Patents
> TRAD! MARKS_____ Designs *

'TYttv' Copyrights Ac.
Anyone eenrtliia it pketrh and dencriPtlon may

qub-lc ly nsrornm. our opinion free whether an
lureutlon in prohutily ptUentnh’.e, Conmninlrn-
1 lone at nci ly conudentlal. HANDBOOK on I'atenu
«enr free. oldeNt niieney for nerurlnir patent".
I’nteM* fnken turotiuh Mutm A Cu. receive

tt»rUtl notict, wit hout chnrue, tu the

Scientific American.
A Imndaomely lllnrtrated weekly, l.tirpaat dr-
rulatloti of any arieutUlc journal. Terma, fci a
yur; four months, |L Bold by all newodealem.

MUNN&Co.36'*™-*-’ New York
Brooch Office. »2f> K Bt» Waahlnirton. D. C.

DEXTER— The death of Mrs.
Margaret Helen Bostwick Bilby, one
of the oldest residents of Dexter, oc-

curred at her home Monday night at
8 o\ lock. Deceased was 8U years of
ago. She leaves two daughters, Miss
Mary, at home, and Mrs. Geo. Cramp-
ton of Tacoma, Wash. The funeral
will take place Thursday afternoon

at the borne, conducted by Rev. A. Ii.
Woodlock: interment in Forest Lawn
cemetery.

EATON RAPIDS-The .gensing
growers of the city are pretty busy

these days. Custer, Rogers & Haines
have already transplanted 15,000
seedings and have 5,000 more seed-
ings and 10,000 two-year-old plants to
transplant besides 150,000 seeds. The
new beds of'H. Capron are being
tiled, fertilized and the finishing
touches put on preparatory to trans-
planting. Mr. Capron will ha\e a
nice bunch of roots to sell this fall
from his beds on Knight street.—
Herald-

Notice.

Owing to the working of the nine-
hour law, we are compelled to close
our stores at 7 o’clock every evening

except Tuesdays and Saturdays.
Kathryn Hooker,
Mary II a ah,

. MlliliKR 81STBB8. &

Ladies— We have -an unusually at-
tractive chance for a bright energetic
women, well and favorably known in
this community. For details address,
enclosing ̂ tamped self addressed en-
velope to Manager, Lock Box 750, St.
Louis, Mo.

PLYMOUTH— Harley Wilson and
Harry Preston boarded at the same
house on Main street. Preston de-
parted Hunday taking with him a suit
case containing sundry articles and a

•mail sum of money belonging to
Wilson. The latter made complaint
before Justice Campbell who issued
a warrant and placed it In the hands
of Deputy Sheriff Springer. The
deputy located his man at Jackson
and wired the officers there to nab
him, which they did. He went after
hi 1 WedntFsiTay and being arraigned
before the court pleaded guilty and
was fined $25 or forty days in the
house of correction. He had
money and paid up. — News.

Council Proceeding*.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms, I

Chelsea, Mich., Oci. 3, 1910. f

Hoard met in regular session, meet-
ing called to order by Geo. P. Staffan

president. Roll called by the clerk,
Present— Hammond, Hummel, Dan-

cer and Palmer. Absent— McKune
and Lowry.
Minutes read and approved.
The following bills were then pre-

sented and read as follows:

ELECTRIC LIGHT ACCOUNT.
John F. Mater, 1-2 mo. salary.! 37 50
David Alber, 1-2 mo. salary...
Sara. Trouten, l-2mo.' salary. .
E. Paul, 1-2 mo. salary .......
Anna Hoag, 1-2 mo. salary. . . .

F. E. Adair, agt., frt. on coal.
Sunday Creek Co., 3 cars coal.
Fort Wayne Elect. Wks., re-
winding armature ...........

Duncan Elect. Mfg. Co., 1

meter ......... ; .. . ........
F. C. Teal Co., supplies .......
Turn Bull & Witherell, ser-
vices, Beissel case ..........

R. D. Walker, services in
Beissel case .................

A. Wilkinson, services in
Beissel case .............. ...

Wm. Bacon-Holmes, coal etc.
OKNEKAL FI ND.

C. E. Hepburn, 1-2 1110. saliry.
Chelsea Standard, printing v>.
H. Brooks Chief Fires, chufch
sheds and Dr. Woods .......
Moved by Hummel, seconded by

Hammond, that the bills Ik* allowed
as read and orders drawn on the
treasurer. Carried.

Moved by Palmer, seconded by Hum-
mel. that the village furnish tile for

the Schenk and Hieber drain, said
Hieber to draw and lay the tile at his
own expense Under the direction of
the village council. Carried.

Ordinance No. 4U was presented by
the ordinance committee and read as
follows:

ORDINANCE NO. 4«».
An ordinance relative to making

connections with the sewers in the
village of Chelsea.

The Village of Chelsea ordains:
Section 1. It shall not U* lawful

for any person or persons to make
any connections with any sewer or
sewers in the village of Chelsea with-

out a permit from the village council.

Section 2. Any person wishing to
make any connection with any sewer

in the village of Chelsea* shall first
get a permit from the village council

and shall pay for such permit the sum
of two dollars, when he shall be al-
lowed to make connections according
to the instructions of the street com-
mittee.

Section 3. Any per-On found guilty
of violating thi> ordinance shall Ik*
fined not to e? eed the sum of five
dollars.

Section 4 This ordinance shall
take effect and l*e in full force from
and after it- publication.

Approved, Octolier 3, 1910.

By Order of Village Council. .
Geo. P. Staffan. President.

W. H. 1 1 KMKLEk ’H WERDT, Clerk.
Moved by Hammond, seconded by

Hummel, that Ordinance No. 40 be
accepted and adopted as read. Car-
ried.*

On motion hoard adjourned.
W. H. II KSKLSCH WERDT,

Village Clerk.

HAIR HEALTH.

If You Have Scalp or Hair Trouble,
Take Advantage of This Offer.

We could not afford to so strongly
endorse Rexall ••93" Hair Tonic and
continue to sell it as we do, if it did
not do. all we claim it will. Should
our enthusiasm carry us away, and
Rexall “93" Hair Tonic not give en-
tire satisfaction to* the users, they
would lose faith in us and our state-

ment!-. and inconsequence our busi^
ness prestige would suffer.

We assure you that if your hair is
loginning to unnaturally tall out or If

you have any scalp trouble, Rexall
“93" Hair Tonic will promptly era-
dicate dandruff, stimulate hair growth
and prevent premature baldness.
Our faith in Rexall “93” Hair Tonic

is so strong th.it we ask you try it on
our positive guarantee that your
money will be cheerfully refunded if
it does not do as we claim. Two sizes,
50c t and $l.oo. Sold only at our store

-The Rexall Store. L. T. Freeman
Co.

The Demon of the Air.

Is the germ of lagrippe, that,
breathed in, brings suffering to
thousands. Its after effects are weak-
ness. nervousness, lack of appetite,
energy and ambition, with disordered
liver and kidneys. The greatest need
then is Electric Bitters, the splendid
tonic, blood puritier and regulator of

stomach, liver and kidneys. Thou-
sands have proved that they wonder-
fully strengthen the nerves, build up
the system and restore health and
good spirits after an attack of grip.
If suffering, try them. Only 50c.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed by
L. T. Freeman Co., H. H. Fcnn Co.
and L. P. Vogel.

GOING HIS
BAIL

By CARL JENKINS

BRI DGE WATER— The contractor
with his dredge has begun an eight
mile drab). It starts on Charlie
Crane’s farm, funning east toward
Saline river. The ditch is 30 feet
across the top and 20 feet at the bot-

tom. He has a gang of nine men to
the | assist him and they work day and

night -

Arthur Crampton waa 40 mllaa out
of the city in his automobile. He
wasn't motoring to aee the country,
but to hunt up some information for
the law firm ,of Black. Swope A
Crampton, to which he had Juat been
admitted. This Information must be
sought tor quietly, very quietly.
Miss Nora Haskell was motoring

from her mother's house to the village
of Glen Head, and driving her own
car. Her chauffeur sat beside her, but
he was not considered In the matter
of operating the car. At a certain
point she overtook wnother auto. It
was that of Mr. Crampton. who was
sleuthing along as qdletly as possible
and raising as little dust as he could.
Miss Haskell wanted to show off a
little She was in no great hurry, but
she wanted to show the man ahead
that he was a slow coach for the road.
He gave her room to pass.
But as her auto came up. he let out

another speed notch. He was cau-
tioned to slip along quietly, and here
he was. racing along at break-neck
speed. He even wanted to shout He
wanted to swing his cap.
The two machines raced side by

side for 60 rods, and then Mr. Cramp-
ton pulled ahead. Miss Haskell tried
It twice more and failed each time.
She was not queen of that turn-pike.
The chauffeur started to say some-
thing, but she silenced him with a
look, and was getting ready for a
fourth trial when a country constable
stepped Into the highway ahead.
"The squire is waitin’ for Just sech

folks as you!” he said as he climbed
into Mr. Crampton’s auto, and beck-
oned for the other to follow.

The justice was in his office, half a
mile ahead. It was his solemn day.
He looked at the culprits over his
si e acles and said:

“Sixty miles an hour, and suppose
you’d have met a load of hay! Sup-
pose an Innocent child had been cross-
ing the road! Suppose a one-legged
man had been going along with his
eyes on the ground!"
"But, your honor, the road was

clear, and the pace was not slxy miles
an hour," protested the young lawyer.
"Young man sit down. This is a

serious case, and not to be decided in
a minute. I adjourn it for three days,
and hold you both hi bail In the sum
of one hundred dollars each.”

"I haven’t $100 with me,*’ stam-
mered the lawyer as he went back to
the young lady. ’Can you telephone
to any of your friends to get ball for
youreolf?”

She took two diamond rings from
her fingers and advanced to the desk,
laid them down and said:
"I will go bail for both. The rings

are worth double the amount.”
The three days passed and the cul-

prits were on hand for the trial
It was plain that the justice was

prejudiced In the case, at least so far
as Mr. Crampton was concerned. He
got the speed up to eighty miles an
hour, and the constable swore that he
heard whooping and yelling and that
If n milkman had come along he’d
have been smashed to a powder. He
had probably dared the young lady to
race with him and she accepted the
dare. She was fined ten dollars as a
great moral lesson, but Mr. Crampton
was fined fifty. .

The fines were paid and the culprits
were about to depart when the consta-
ble stepped up to the lawyer and
said:

Warrant here for you, sir! It
won't do any good to cut up rusty, for
I’m a powerful man."

A warrant >f or me? For what?”
For bigamy. You are wanted in

Connecticut for having four wives!"
Nora looked at Mx. Crampton for an

explanation.

"It’s some silly, nonsensical mis-
take," he said, after reading the war
rant
Nora and Tier mother had been as-

sisted into the auto. T e mother
hung on to the daughter, but the lat-
ter pulled away and got down and
said to the justice:

"I own real estate in my own name,
and I want to go ball for Mr. Cramp-
ton."

Mr. Crampton protested, and the
mother called but, and the constable
leered, but the bond was made out and
signed. On the way home the mother
wept as she said:
"Nora Haskell, have you gone

crazy? You overtake a villain on the
road, have a race with him and then
go his ball!"
"Why— why, perhaps I Just want to

race with him again and beat him, and
I can’t do that If they send him to
prison!" laughed the girl.

Inside of two days the constable
was shaking In his shoes, and the sol
emn Justice waa saying that anyone
ought to have known that a member
of the law firm of Black, Swope A
Crampton had never been In Connecti-
cut and married four wives. The man
wanted was probably some bald-head
In N'-'W Jersey.

And then old Mr. Black, who hap-
pened to know the widow Haskell
personally, came down and had a talk
with her, and had words of praise for
Nora, and so It came about that when
Mr. Crampton called to express his
thanks he could not complain of his
reception, and he was more than
pleased when Miss Nora remarked:
"But don’t you take it that thia

thing is over with yet We must have
another race.”

They had It later on and the young
lady came out ahead, and there was
no ball bond to eign. It waa Mother
sort of a bond. The naWit A m<n<a_
Ur waa signed 4041

THE DOCTOR’S QUESTION.

Much Sickness Due to Bowel Dia*
orders.

A Uoctor’a first question when con-
sulted by a patient it, “Are your
bowels regular?” He knows that 98
percent of illness is attended with in-

active bowels and torpid liver, and
that this condition must be removed
gently anti thoroughly before health

can be restored.

Rexall Orderlies are a positive,
pleasant and safe remedy for consti-
pation and bowel disorders in general.

We are so certain of their great cur-
ative value that we promise to return
the purchaser’s money in every case
when they fail to produce entire
satisfaction. ' •

Rexall Orderlies arc eaten like
candy, they act quietly, and have a
soothing, strengthening, healing in-
fluence on the entire intestinal tract.

They do not purge, gripe, ‘ cause
nausea, ‘flatulence, excessive loose-
ness, diarrhoea or other annoying ef-

fect. They are especially good for
children, weak persons or old folks.
Two sizes, 25c and 10c. Sold at our
store.— The Rexall Store. L. T.
Freeman Co.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC,

FOR SALE— One farm horse and one
brood sow and eight pigs. Inquire
of Wm. J. Kauffman, Route 2, Chel-sea. 8

FOR SALE— Wood.
Leach.

Inquire of Frank
9

I AM ready to
Frank Leach.

buy live stock.
9

BOARDERS WANTED-Furnace
heat and bath. Inquire of Mrs.
John Ross, South street, Chelsea. 9

Duroc Jersey Hogs
.Sires from one of finest Herds in the west, that of \ t- *

Iowa. Figs of spring and fall farrow, sired by Liliertv 93>yt. Ji»r,neri
93259; Cedric 93779. Dams all registered fn the National V?8**
Jersey Association. Dal DWoc

This herd is one of the finest in Michigan. Come ami Ionic

over at Lima Center, on the D. U. R., or inquire ot O. c ii„^.l ®
Chelsea. Mich. STOCK FOR SALE AT ALL TIMES. ' urkhaft,

FOR SALE— Crown Jewel Base
burner stove with new lire box. In
good condition. S. A. Mapes. 9U

FOR SALE— One sow with six pigs,
three week old.- John Doll, phone
92 1-1 3-s.

FOR SALE— At a bargain about 30
yards of Linolium, slightly used.
Call at my office. W. J. Knapp. 10

FOR SALE— A surry in first class
condition. Can be seen at the barn
at the cement works. H. C. Millen,
Ann Arbor.

ROOMS TO RENT— Furnished,
quire of Mrs. J. G. Hoover.

AUCTION SALE— Wednesday, Octo-
ber 12, 1910, at Brook water farm 2
miles north 4 miles west of Ann
Arbor, and 1} miles north east of
Delhi, 25 cows high grade ami reg-
istered Jerseys, 4 work horses and
harness, 2 registered Duroc Jersey
and Berkshire gilts. Inspection of
stock solicited. Write for breeding
lists. Sale begins at 1 p. mK Brook-
water Farm Herbert W. Mum ford.
Frop., Ann Arbor, Mich. 9

Chancery Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Thr *

.or the County of Waghlrmu! ̂,Cu,t

Abide M. Htxby and Edw«nl mibin (
anU, v«. A. Minor Wellman *•£„?• — *
w,ll ?Kd t®*Jament Of Aaher \v. ffij
and the unknown rieviiax-H.

the Circuit Court for the r
In Chancery, at the city of Ann ah^1*-
County on the»>thdny of AujluiL

^cauae it appearing K
that the defendants. A. MinorWellmlV ?

to be entered herein within four .L .l

default thereof said bill \»- tnk,„ wcSS
aid non-reaident defendant!.. ron«aif

Ladies, Attention !

We have made arrangements with
one of the largest producers and manu-
facturers of Ostrich Flumes to take
all they can produce of live numbers,
and are under contract to take a lim-
ited number of dozens each week. By
so doing we secure a wonderful low
price on the same, but this means we
must sell Flumes, and sell thx*m fast.
The PRICKS will IX) it, as every one
is worth double the price. Every
Flume is of select mail stock, and will
five the best of satisfaction. (Order
jy number).
No. 104 Full French Head
Flume, Black, 18 inches long. . $1.48

No. 204 Full French Head
Flume, Black and White 19
inches long ............ ..... $2 89

No. 304 -Extra Full French
Head Flume, Black and White,
21 inches long ..... .......... $3.89

No. 404 -Extra Full French
Head Flume, Black and White
22 inches long .......... $4 98

No. 504-Extra Full Very Wide
Willow Flume, Black, 21
inches long ................... $8.45

Send' postottice ordei* or express
order: we prepay the charges on
Flumes and guarantee quality.
Everything in Ready-to-Wcar for

ladies, misses and children.

under carpets. Big bundle for live

Jackson Cash Bargain Storf.

A. E. FLETCHER & CO,
JACKSON, MICH. . I

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT . FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Viesel

WANTED— 200 Ash and Oak Wagon
Foies. Also can use several thou-
sand feet of 2-incn oak and ash
plank, also 3 and 4 inch plank. Call
on A. O. Faist. 8tf

FOR SALE— New Garland coal stove,
base burner. Inquire of Fred
Glenn, North Lake. 8tf

Phone ISO— 2-1 1-s FLORIST

FOR SALE— Twenty Registered
Black Top Ewes. Inquire of Geo.
E. Haist. Route No. 2, Chelsea.
Fhone 144-U-2s. 8tf

FOR SALE — Ten Rams and 26 ewes
of the Improved Black Top Delain
Merinoes, all registered. Inquire
of Homer 11. Boyd, Chelsea, Route
No. 1. Three quarters of a mile
south of 1). U. R. on Sylvan road,
iiel) phone. ]o

FOR SALE — A good Estey organ with
walnut case, eleven stops, in good
condition, for $25. Inquire at thisoffice. 7tf

WANTED— Girl for general house
work, no washing, good wages for
competent girl. Write or tele-
phone Airs. Frederick Jordan 923
Oliva St, Ann Arbor, Fhone 724. 0

CIDER made every Tuesday and Fri-
day. All kinds of feed grinding.
Cider apples ^wanted. Meinhold
Bros., Jerusalem Mills. dtf.

FOR SALE— Mrs. Remnant property
on North Main street. Inquire of
John Kalmbach. 5tf

Ft >R SALE — Windmill* 75-foot derrick
and (15 barrel tank. All in good re-
pair. Apply at Standard office. Itf

CIDER MAKING — We will start our
mill Tuesday, September 13, 1910
Glenn & Schanz. 5th

NEW YORK
(ENTRAL

LINES

REDUCED
ONE WAY COLONISTS

Fares

TO POINTS IN

Alberta, B. C., Arizona,. California,

Colorado, Idaho, Mexico, Montana,

Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon,
Saskatchewan, Texas, Utah, Wash-

ington and Wyoming.

Tickets on sale, daily, October
1st to 15th, 1910, inclusive. 10

For Particulars Consult Agents

MICHIGAN CENTRAL

DETROIT UIIITED.LINES

Between JockHon.Chclnoa. Ann Arbor. Ypsllantl
and Detroit.

UMITKD 0AK8.

Kart bound ‘ J A4 J J4 »*m
(1:34 pm 3:34 pm

West bound | P"»
14:13 pm 6:13 pm

i'Sr

OLD PAPERS— To put>on shelves or
P< , _

eente at the Standard office.

\\ ANTED AT ONE— Hampton's Ma-
gazine wants a reliable man or wo-
man in Chelsea to sell the fastest-
growing magazine in America. Earn
$1.50 to $5.00 a day. Write immedi-
ately for “Salary Plan” and FREE
outfit. Address “VON,” Sales Mgr.,
Hampton’s Magazine, 85 West 35th
street, New York. 12

LOCAL OAKS.

Host iKtund— 6:10 am. and every two hours to
10:10 pm. To Ypsilanti only. 11 :55 pm.

We*t bound-4 :20 and 7:6o am. amt every two
houn to 11:60 pnL
Car* connect at *Yp«llantl for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Northvllle.

BOVS! GIRLS! — Free Columbia Bi-
cycles for a little easy spare-time
work for Hampton’s Magazine. Send
postal for wonderful FREE Bicycle
Offer. Address “Bicycle Club,”
Room 538, fifiWest 35th street, New•York. 12

Notice.

No hunting, trapping, or trespass-
ing for the purpose of hunting or
trapping will be allowed on qur farms.

Chas Young J. N. Knapp
James H. Guthrie Mott Franklin

irw 1>I IvirUBlIlIf U1K1 (IIKClUirytOf 1 —

Which sajd mortcaw and tin- debt thrrd., '

aid mortgaffp described an- entitle!
this court and that the mii.l ninrin»«L.w
held to he Void and of no effect ami Um-

And It 1. further ordered that within u
days from the date of this order the
j.lainanU cause a notice of t bis onler to

fished in the Chelsea Standard, a nmii*
printed, published and circulated in HaidiTm.
and that said publication b. eontinStS
at least once in each week for six rutm*.
weeks, or that complainants aiuw neon* oftZ
order to be personally served on said nomnJS
defendants at least twenty days MimMhTtZ
above prescribed for their aiuicarance

Fuank K.
Solicitor and of Counsel for Oompliinsu.

l‘J Business address. Ann Arbor, Michiju.
mu-.

Commissioners' Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wukk

naw. ss. The (flldersijmcd haviiur Urn tmoitf.
ed by the Probate Court for said County, (to.
misHioners to receive, examine and adjui >1
claims and demands of all tersons arainut lb
estateof Seymour Tyndall, late of said numti
deceased, hereby yive notice that four raS
from date are allowed, by order of said I ‘mbit

Court, for creditors to jm-senl their d*iw
ajrainst the estate of said deceased, and Hut
they will meet at H.H. Holmes' store in the rite
of Chelsea, in said County, ot) the Mil day S
November ami on the l'.*th day of January, iffi,
next, at lOo’clocka. m.. of eaeh of said dm,
to receive, examine and adjust said claim
Dated September I'Jth. I'JlO.

Row a nn Vogkl.
Dallas Wcasm,H Commisnoank

Probate Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wuk-

tmiaw, ss. At a session of I lie i •mbit* mart

for said county of Washtenaw, held at lb
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, oalb
7lh day of September in the year one thoMNl
nine hundred ami ten.
Present. Emory E. Leland. Judyeof PraWa
In the matter of the estate of Trains

W. Baldwin.
On rcadiiqrand liliiur the duly w-rifird irtitia

of Alvin D. Baldwin prayinc that a ortab
paper in writing ami nowon file in this mart,
purporting to be the last will and irstanwiUS
Truman W. Baldwin he admitud to probitfc
and that Alvin D. Baldwin, tin executor naari
in said will, or some other suitable penoa b
appointed executor thereof, and that ai>i>ni*
and comm issioners he appointed.

It is ordered, that the 7th day of October iwt.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said |•mlu^
office be aptKilnted for hearitu: said petition.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of Iks

onler l!e published Uttve successive weekn l>rtr
ions to said time of henrinir. in The t'heha
Standard a newspaiwr printed and circulatbf
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMOKY E. LELAND. Judfepf l,mb»te.
(A true copy.)
Dohcah C. Donkoan. Register.

HIM)

Commissioners’ Notice.
STATE ()F MICHIGAN. County of Wuhlf-

naw. ss. The undersigned having IsTnsppoww
by the Probate (kmrt for said eomtly.
sinners to receive, examine and adjust allclM*
and demands of all persons against ihe esUk«
John S. Weber, late of said county, dfcaijj.
hereby give notice that four months from <n»
an- allowed, by onler of said 1‘rtdiate Court. W
creditors to present their claims against the*
late of said deoraard. and that thry»''l*"
at the late^ residence in the township «
Sylvan, in said county, on the 2ll» w
of November, and on the •-’Ith d«J *
January, Bill. next, at ten o’clock a -
of each of said days, to receive, examine « w
just said claims.
Dated. Sept. 24th. 1010.

Pktku Mkbkil
Simon Waa**.12 CoinmissioBMV

Chancery Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. TIB DWJJ

Court for the County of Washtenaw— In
eery.
Andrew German, Complainant.

vs.
Anna German, Dcfcndcnt. If

Suit pending in the Circuit Court fortheW
of Washtenaw, in Chaua ry, on the Jlst >>« "
September, A. 1). 1010. iu
In this cause it appearing by alhdavll

that the defendant. Anna German, is a
of t lye State of New York, hut that ht*
shouts in said State are unknown, thrrsow
motion of Floyd K. Daggett. Solicitor mr .

plainant, it is ordered, that said defendant
her appearance in said cause on or Iswra
months from the date of this order- , j

K. D. Kinnk. circuit
Chas. L. Millkk. Register. .

By Eugene K. Frneauff. Deputy Berts1,
Floyd E. Daooktt. Solicitor for ( ompu11^,

Businesa address: Ypailautl. Mich.

Chancery Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. IN THE
Court for the County of Washtenaw dn '

Alvin J. Easton. Alvin D. Baldwin ana "
lam E. Eiseman, and Jabcz 8. Bacon. »

ants.
vs.

The Bacon Co-Operative Company.

At a session of the Circuit * ’Qurt ,M“W •'
Court House in the city of Amv Arbor <

-Yith day of September, A. D. I'.'lo.
Present: Hon. K. D. Kinne. Circuit
Upon reading the iietition of the amor ” ̂

complainants with the accounts. ‘"^'r^TLkr
affidavits thereto attached, asking that an ^
may be entered by this court '] HW'1 g. J.
cori>o ration. Therefore, on motion a. ^
< ’avanaugh and George J. Burke, of
"aid petitioners, It is Ordered that a" £ jf ny
t« rested in said concretion show OH ^ *
they have, why said corporation ̂onSiSl
dissolved, before Edward B. Benscoc. «»**. p.
Chancery, on the filst day °f *^nl„n'Arbtt
I'-'IO, in the court room In the city of ^ b
Michigan, and that this onler be
The Chelsea Htandani a newsimper pul'M* |or
the ( 'ounty of Washtenaw, once in each
thw »ucc...l,. week. Ki^B i,,rcII„

N. W. Laird
W. H. Laird

Ed. Savage
John Keclan
Patrick Smith
8 L. Gage

Samuel F. Guthrie
John Fulford*
Adam Kalmbach
Albert Guthrie
P. M. Broesamle
C. Visei 16

prepare. We have four depart men
Commercial, bhorthhnd. English aw ‘

chunlcal Drawing. You want H' ̂
training. You can get it at •he
Business Unlvt ratty. 106 Grand River ̂
Detroit. Mich. Fn» Catalogue. »•


